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Antonyms

increase

careless

allow

inactive

dismiss

immigrate

impolite

assista nce

dissuaded

frequent

dis honour

indecency

disloyal

start

skillful

crclwded

delight

abandon

valuable

buy

1 & 2. Synonyms and Antonyms:

Unit -1 Two Gentlemen of Verona A.J. Cronin

I Words Synonyms

1. slackened reduced

2 cautious watchful

3 disapprove refuse

4 brisk alert

5 engaging emPloY

6 emigrate take uP citizenshiP of

another country

7 humble gentle

8 resistance defiance

9 persuade convinced

10 scarce seldom

11 nobility honour

12 demeanour appearance

13 devotion faith/dedication/loyalty

14 paused stoP

15 artless innocent

16 deserted uninhabited

17 vexation annoyance

18 intrude enter without permission

19 rubble debris

20 hawk sell bY shouting

i
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Unit -2 A Nice Cup of Tea (George Orwell) Book Back Ur

Words

1 disputes

2 civilization

Synonyms

conflicts

a society in an

advanced state of

deyelopment

motivated

loose

responsible

hated

positive

depthless

advenVentrant

enough

interesting

arguable

admirable qualities

hanging freely/

suspended

incomprehensible

socially acceptable

behaviour

Antonyms

agreement

barbaric

Discouraged/ uninspired,

fixed

irresponsible

liked

pessintistic

deep

departure

in adequate

dis interested

uncontroversial

vice \
steadily/uprightly ,r

,
a

intelligible

comprehensible

rudeness

3

4

5

6

7

8

o

10

11

12

13

14

stimulated

stray

liable

despised

optimistic

shallow

arrival

sufficient

curious

controversial

virtues

dangling

15 mysterious

16 etiquetie Un

4
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unit - 3 ln Celebration cf Being Alive

I [/orc.!s Synonyms

1 profession cereer

2 sorro'rful gloomy

3 ciecency nblle

. '4 destiny fate

-5 hijacked commandeered
' 6 mctivation qncouragement

7 serious severe

rSre

primitive

fiction

fearful

benign

diffidence

boredom

criticize

profound

amputated

impot'ai'lt

seldom

primary

untruth

discourage

kind

shyness

lack of interest

blame

very 0reat

cut off by surgical

operation/ removeci

Antonyms

avocation

joytul

inferior

luck

rescue/release

discouragement

trivial/unimportant

vvrrrthlessitrivial

prevalent

sophisticated

fact

brave/intrepid

malignant

confidence

amusement

appreciate

siight

joined

Antonyms

stay

unscrambllng

relax

satisfy/make happy

8

I
10

,11

12

13

14

tc

':16

-,!7
18

gnificant

Unit -4 The Summit . Edmund Hillary

I Words Synonyms

1 traverse travel across

2 scrambling climbing hurriedly

3 wriggle jerk

4 tantalize tease/taunt

)
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F
5 summit

6 laden

7 sardines

8 fierce

9 donned

10 hoistqd

peak

loaded

stuff

wild/intense

put on/wear

raised/picked up

base

empty

release/desolate

mild/kind/genfle

disrobe

clropped ," Mod

1

U ruL - 5- Tl1. Chair

thi stuffs
mou.ning / grief

,-i.:{

Cinii11irhed

bar,icr

lnfer,or

s,,ialltclk

Sl.no Syno.rym lantonynr
spleodour 5lmplicity

sturdy

magnificence

strong weak / thin
3 portlv stocky
.1 splunered cackled

5 imprudent disrespectlul

expounded explained I

I

1 lanBuorously letharBically
8 hordes crowd / masses

9 exatperatedly annoyingly I

1C paraphernalia

bercavement11

c:ri
13

1t;

garnished

s!bsided

ariticlpaticri rBnorance

unfortunatelV

t-

scasoncd

ri
:.'/

.{l_tg"tl-"___
unxtal:cheC



Unit - 6 On the Rule of the fioad _ A.G. Gardine r! Words, 1 conrusion ;',:,::i'" 
AntonYms

- 2 risk danger safety
3 pedestrians travels on foot driver
4 chaos confusion calm
5 anarchy disorder/lawlessness peace
0 preserved protected, saved harm/abandoned' 7 curtailed reduced extend

- I insolence rudeness shyness/meekness
I tYranny autocracy democracy
10 interfere hinder assisVaid
'l 1 contract agr.eemenVcomrnitment ciisagree
12 fancy desire/imagination dislike
J3 ridiculous laughable/comical seriou.c
'14 conventional normal.J- , ,v, uqr unusual/unconventional
l: consideration

,u ,..;;;;;;," ;i;',;',"J'*"'" ffi:#:::r,*,

1

/,

vtva';,

sirre i

r(esu'

Rappi..

Bonar

Bon t

Exg

En

Enr

Par

In

Stat

aL

tu(

6
Ma
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Model - Synonyms

Choose the correct Synonym for the under lined word from the options given.

1 Yet their devotion had touched me deeply

a. dedication b. information c. satisfaction d. vexation

Ans. a. dedication

Model - Antonyms

Choose the correct Antonym for the under lined word from the options given.

1 He glanced at us hopefullv

a. positively b. desperately c. furiously d. confidently..

Ans. b. desperately

nal

3. Fqreign

viva voce

sine die

Resume

Rapport

Bonafide

Bon boyage

ln toto

Liaison

Exgratia

En masse

En route .

Ad hoc .

Faux pas

Par excellence

ln camera

Status quo

Magnum opus

& Meanings

- a spoken examination

- without a date being fixed

- a brief summary

- close relationship with good understanding

- genuine

- goodbye/happyjourney

- in full/totally

- co-ordination of creativities

- a payment made as a favour

- as a whole group

- on the way

- for a particular /special purpose

- improper acUremark

- better than all others of the same kind

- secret session

- in the former state

- the most important work of a writer
7
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ln cognito

Dejavu

a-la-carte

via-media

per-capita

tete-a-tete

carte blanche

bons mots

post mortem

en famille

via

erratum

de facto

prima facie

adieu

avantgarde

exparte

proforma

Genre

Model :

Choose the Meaning of the foreign phrase.

The schoo.l has enrolled 398 students in toto in this year.

a. approximately b. Generally c. Totally

Ans. c. Totally.

8

)_

Ar

Ao

in disguise

a feeling of having already experienced the present

situation

ordering dishes from a menu

middle course

used to refer the amount for each person

private conversation between two

complete freedom to act

witty remarks

after death

as a family

by the way of

error

in fact

at first sight

good bye

new ideas

on one side

for the sake of form

a particular style

d. On the whole \ns.b.

4
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4. Prefix / Suffix

Prefix aoirueoo grg root onirgeopulair goairorir Gehdouu@ri 9a5l aqg$Eesafi @5ait

peuLb er$p errnir$ang q6 eurhSo'rpu-tnsLorgtb.

Ex -mis+take = mistake @gpelnirganguJl6b mis oahu6 prefix g6b.
Sufix aeiruoreu 06 root ernir$orgu5lair rJlotarnsb Geirebouu@tb ger5l o11ggbgJadir @p6h

CpeuLb etDO 6rlilr55D696i q6 ernirgleopurnaonguLb

Ex - use+ful = useful @gpernirgarrgur6b ful6rdnuoSuffix Eg6rb.

honour

Question Model

1 Add a suitable prefix to the root word "patient".

a. in- b. im- c. ill-

Ans. b. impatient

2 Add a suitable suffix to the root word "friend".

a. -able b. -lY c. -ene

Ans.b. friendly

d dls-

d.-ty

9

J

vd'

words

patient

suffix

patiently

prefix

impatient

honorable

respect respectabledisrespect

g!.ishonour

manage mrsmanage management

fertile infertile fertili[

different indifferent

frienC friendship/friendly

obedienceobey disobey

befriend

-s:rrgt*it46Ftt4;''.Ei

differentlv/ence



5. Abbreviations & Acronyms

1 IELTS lnternational English Language Testing System

2 GST Goods and Services Tax

3 TNPSC Tamil Nadu Public Service Commission

4 STD Subscriber's Trunk Dialing I

5 ISD lnternational Subscriber'srDialing

6 MBA Master of Business Administration

7 MHRD Ministry of Human Resoulbe Development A

8 GPS Global Positioning System

I NSS National Service Scheme 6.

10 PTA Parent Teacher Association

11 NGO Non-Governmental Organisation icr

12 ICU lntensive Care Unit co

13 llM lndian lnstitute of Management knr

14 MRI Magnetic Resonance lmaging

15 ECG Electro Cardiogram / ice'

16 NCC NationalCadet Corps :

17 LED Light Emitting Diode cat

18 CPU

19 CBSE

20 GDP

21 LCD

22 NRI

23 ltT

Central Processing Unit

Central Board of Secondary Education

Gross Domestic Product

Liquid Crystal Display

Non Resident lndian

lndian lnstitute of Technology

lndustrial Training lnstitute

Universal Serial Bus

Referee Stopped Contest

United States of America

10

4

sky

5.

sing

6.

talk s

7.

genfle

8.

white r

9. .,

,24

25

26

27

tTt

USB

RSC

USA

++E::.1=:::::=:-::_*r.r5
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28 A.IBA

29 ATM

30 IAS

Model :

Association lnternationale de Boxe Amateur

Automated Teller Machine

lndian Administrative Service

Choose the correct pxpansion of the abbreviation 'CPU'

a. Central puQlic union b. Computer program Unit

c. Central proqessing unit d. Communist party of UK

Ans. c. Central pronessing unit

1. Noun + Nourr

ice berg,ice floe,ice slreet,ice rink,wind pr_oof,half way,icg a1e, knife -edge, half-way,

court-yard, half hour, mantel piece, ey,elashes, beehive, toll gate, toll plaza, door

knob.

2. NgUnJverU
ice-fall, sunset, sunrise, homework

3. Noun + Gerund

cat vralking, hand writing

4. Noun + adiectvie

sky blue, life long

{ verb + Noun

sing song, workshop, play grrrund

6. verb + verb

talk show, see saw

z. .Adiective + Noun

gentle folk, grand mother, blackboard.

s. .Adie + verb

white wash, blue print

. .Gerund + noun t\9

6. Compound Words



sleeping bags, washing machine, spinning wheel

to..advcrb + Vcrb

ovenrvrite, overlook

ll..AdloctlYc + Adiectlve

red hot, kind hearted

tz..preoosltlon + noun

inbox, offspring

tg. .preposition + vcrb

input, byline, upload

14. .preoogitlon + Gcround

incoming, out going. 1

1i

Question Model 't(

2(

1 Choose the word from the options given, to from a compound word with "toll" 21

a. Plaza b. late c. proof d. wheel

I

1

.l

,|

2 choose the correct combination for the compound word "white wash"

a. adj+N b. N+N c. Adv+N d. Adi+V

3 Choose the appropriate compound word for the combination "Adj+N"

22

23

24

25

27

28

29

30

a. cry baby

7A. Clipped Words ,
1 chimpanzee

2 photograph

3 microphone

4 cafeteria

5 gasoline

6 helicopter

b, life time c, over naul d. qrand mother

- chimp

- photo

- mike

- caf6

- gas

- copter

31

32

33

12
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7

8

I
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

telephone

university

memorandum

influenza

hippopotamus

bridegroom

fanatic

demonstration

perambulator

aero plane

examination

demarcate

signature

fountain pen

refrigerator

advertisement

agriculture

discotheque

gymnasium

hamburger

mathematics

laboratory

paragraph

spectacles

suitcase

taxicab

,phone
varsity

memo

flu

hippo

groom

fan

derno

pram

plane

exam

mark

sign

pen

fridge

ad.

agri

disco.

gynr

burger

maths

lab

para

specs

case

taxi

13



Model:

Choose the Clipped word for'gymnasium'

a. gymnas b. sium c. naisium

Ans. d. gym

d.gym

7B

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Blending words

vegetable+burger

motoway+hotel

helicopter+airport

;61sms1isnsl+police

binary+digit

breakfast+lunch

documentary+drama

electric+execute

high+technology

medical+care

news+broadcast

smoke+fog

travel+catalogue

ed ucation+entertainment

iecture+demonstration -

technology+wizard

i r,formation +tech n o log y

dipionracy+economics -

medulator+demodulator

skY+ l35e1u1o,

Science+Fiction

vegburger

rnotel

heliport

lnterpol

bit

brunch

docudrama

electrocute

hitech

medicare

newscast

smog

travelogue

edutainment

technowizard

infotech

diplonomics

modem

skylab

Scifi

I

t

I

1

ecdem

!
Ac

T
T
3

4

)

)

--
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S.ldioms

ldiom oalru5t 96 a6$,giour qg$uunoil e-ennirgigrri Glenfraoir qg6rb.

Ex - He is in deep waters 6r6iru56ir 6un6oir et6xh qti:6o gJcirugpil6b p-eirennt

6rdiruE [16rb.

ldioms Meanings

save one's skin to protect one self from difiiculty

a make both ends meet I manaqe one's expenses v'rith in one's tncome

a Lrolt out of a clear sky a sudden unexpected event

s. no

I

E

6

7

4 go to grave

have the whip hanrl

to exrt the world

I

I

C)

to be the most powerful

under a cloud viewed with suspicion and distrust

to wait for a situation to be come clear or certain

8 get all your ducks in a row

fetch and carry to do a lot of little jobs for somebody as if you

were their servant

10 do the math to think carefully about something before doing it.

So that you know all relevant facts and figures.

11 round the corner very near

Additional

1

2

4

5 out of the blue

one's favourite person

] as a total surprise

two contrasting characters in the same categoryl

I use some one's ideas

apple of one's eye

under the sun

in deep waters

stop at the very beginning

in big trouble

any where on earth

nip in the bud ;i

two sides of the same coin

pick some one's brains

15

wait for the dust to settle

3

to have made all the preparations needed to dc

some thing / to be well organized

J



unimportant

to criticize someone

to disagree strongly

to be extremely happy

unexpected event

cowardice in one's character

Question Model

1. Choose the suitable meaning for the idiom used in the following sentence

1 The manager's sudden outburst was a hit below the belt

acceptable reaction b. irresponsible c. unexpected d. unfair

response explanation behaviour

. Ans. d. unfair behaviour

9. Question Tags:

Question tag au6tunqg6rb ggauxiliary verb ersitso5rmodal verbquair 6pnunir6r.i:.

6lang&suuL-L-elnd;dlu:g$air g>oir subjectqafi ocflei: question tag O

heaorqrb,Gluorir adloi: sheaorq&,pluraloaflsil theyoorqD eu5ril. er.'.fomroafloil

itol6rb.

Eg. My uncle is very poor, isn't he?

Kumar has known me, hasn't he?

Oang6ouur-L-sentence not @6Sgnei: questiontag oi: ndleuq&a,ugl

. (not,no,never,rarely,hardly,neither,nor)

They don't know the answer, do they? $

Amn't.l ogpnoi: aren't I ooroqgpGeuarirgLb.

,lam poor, aren't l?

e6uGunowiII n'toailuorpwon'toanqLb shaII n'toairuporarshan'taanqrll

oqggGouanh@ub

He will meet the HM tomorrow, won,t he?

L6

I

s

1

2

3

8 a drop in the ocean

I to give a piece of mind

10 to be at logger heads

11 to be on cloud nine

12 a bolt from the blue

13 a yellow streak

4
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vru-9t/t

I sl rail vurite the exam, shan't l?

Glarr@&our-rlr-sentence oir p-eirorverbsimplepresentoeilprsb clo;s, r'.. , :. ,

Simpiepastoofl ot dideu6rb

He prepared well, did n't he?

I like coffee, don't I?

Sudha dances the hall, does n't she?

Imperative sentence eu$gnoil, will you Gunuqrb

Take this umbrella, will you?

Lets oair qqLbLilpgnot shall we Gunr_qrjt

Lets go lbr a walk, shall rve?

Ex

Rose is a beautiful flower, isn,t it?

Write the poem, wiil you?

Lets begin tire topic, shall rve?

I bought the book in New york, did n't I?

He will never become a doctor, will he?

Question Model:

Add the suitable question tag for the following sentence

I can play the guitar, ----_-------?

a. shall I b. aren't I c. can't I
Ans. c. can't I

10. Phrasal verbs

d. can I

ur

s.no words meanrngs

discontinue1 cut off

2 come upon meet some one by chance

J put out stop burning

4 draw up prepare

t7



unconscious / faint5 pass out

o take off depart

7 turn away refuse

8 stand by support

dependI
wear10 put on

put off post pone11

i2 control

13

put down

put up with endure, bear, tolerate

start14 take off

remove15 take away

appear suddenly16 break out

break down fail

'18 call on visit

19 call off

20 call for demand

21

22

carry away

grve away

23 give out

24

25

give up

to grve over

27 go away

28 go against

29

30

look after

look for

32

31 look up

look into

17

take away, remove

clistribute

omit

stop

f

1

submit

hand over

leave

oppose

take care of

search

refer

12

1

2

%____.{.r-r___i.r.r-r..-(.

18

k

bank on

stop/cancel

give in

examine



look out be careful

Book back phrasal verbs

get on

to go to station or airpcrt to say goodbye to

sorneone

to stay at a place for a short pericd of time when

travelling to another destinatior,

start off / to begin a journey

arrive inside bus, train etc.....

leave a bus train . etc.,.

enter a bus.....

c. bring in

to go away from horne for e vacatton

o check in -fari*e anO regi$er at airpofi or halal

pay the bill when leaving a hotel

Exam Model

Replace the underlined worcj with a phrasal verb

1 old parents gg their children affectionately

a. bring up b. bring out c. bring on

Ans a. Bring up

12. Prepositions

1.

1

)

get away

@qo!t@6unq6r-oeir erebougl.%reqg&6 @olrGu.rlairorgt.l
between Ragu & Raju

ueuflaft og$ujlei: oahugn6rir.

The MP spoke among the people

qgilurSuu @uue6giti;6goct

61urfl ur @urararqgd;Ogetr

He is at Guindv in Chennai.

sat

nr)

1 see off

2 stop over

set off 0

A get in

A get off

0 check out

h'VeBe en

Among

At

ln

i

I

I

A



4 Beside gtDdlob near;

I sat near my father

Across

o Along

7 Through

9

10.

On

in

11. Since

For

5

gqrona/erg!u-rrro.

He walked along the river

gosuLono,eu g)ur6,esrL[5

She walked through the forest

8 at At aairuorgi @r-56lporb (Place) Gprod0tqb (Time) uu:ai'ruGdlpgr.

At t =e6b; 2 ={ii6; :,

1. our school is at K.K. Nagar.(Oo)

2. He came at 9. A.m.(eo)

1. GLoGeu- The book is g the table.

2. erotru1- Our school starts 94 Monday.

l. roirGar- The pen is in the pocket.

2. -6b- My birthday ls in May.

ei5l6fgr - He has been waiting here since 5 p.m.

12. 1 . EI- - He has been waiting herefor the past 15 minutes.
2. 6ono - This cake is for Ravi.

Words followed by Prepositions

dlou eirnir$orpor-6 dl6ir 6glurJlL-L- Prepositions roL-@lb uu:airug$gGormil@Lb

glfi.)5x,

Famous for l:onC of

Ambition for

Fondness for

t
a

C

T]

Ar

14

Ih

/yt

1

2

l

I

Acquaintance with

20

Asscciated with

Co NS sts q[ Objection !9 Popular gi!h

lnfested with

Confident of

Afrard of Indifferent !9

Contrary !qCompensation fug

*r r r rrl

lqErti;Ga. He went across the river

Abstain from

)
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a.polc;i;Gil---

Deficieni iii Cauiioi:.r ei'

iensitive lc nei:ghted yjj!t 
l

ACdicted to Busy Wit

Key to Satisfied r..'i;;r

',Yattt ei'

.-.--1"------

I

Expei'ience jg initocent ci' lndifference to

engaged 1g l\ssure'.j r;!' Contented vvith

Cclngratul;rlud itl. ii/tlrlLV {Jl fisten to cieal vuilll

,Je 1:,-';',c ,:11:

Gifted wilt

Irro',-r,.',i $i i

I

I

.1

I

I

I
I

I

Qucstion l\fodel:

Choose tire poliie aiterlaiir,c lor tic .given word.

The gentiernau in the black,suit is a irarber.

a. hail clippcr 5. hair dresser

Arm. b. hair dresser

14. Rolative I-rorrouns

That, where, rvho, whom, which, whose,

What are reiative pronouns

1 irig
is useci fcr iiuman beings

2 v,thich/that

is used for things ancj animals

v;hose

denotes the possessive case

u.'lism

is useo 1or pe[soris

witelo

Failure g[ lnformed oi

c. hair splitter d. hair re,,i,;',,'r

this is the boy who won the state rank.

tire iady who is honest is praised by all.

the cat which mewed was chased by tiic :Jr,,,

here is the pencil that you lost it yesterda,v

tiris is the girl whose experiment got l"tr-l,,,rl

this is kala whose father is in Malaysia

rrrost of the friends whom she had invite,.l

came to her wedding

t:lat is the house where I was born

2L

3

/q

Prefer to
j

1



denotes place she is working in the school where she

studied

1. -- ri;O goanq e-uir$orar (Loaiflgirseir) el$pneb who GunL-qrb

I saw a boy who was very clever

2. -- aO gei'rq er/$omr (Giunguaeir,orllouni,r6osir) eirfrgnei: which, that Gunuqrb

I heard a song which / that leased me

3. -- rttO qpairq e-un$orarr4Lb ---ti;6 ,Jlairq OtO noun 6u$g'n6b whose

GunL-qri I met my friend whose father was an MLA

Question Model

'1. Fill in the blank with the suitable relative pronouns

d. who

1 The athlete - won the medal is appreciated by all

a. which b. that c. whom

.Ans d. who

Tips : 1. -- tb6 igoailq lu.rir$anar( oaffg;ireor) eufgneb who Gunr-qrb n

I saw a boy who was very clever

2. -- a@ gpotrq er.'.$oo"romr (6un6L-aeir,erilarrirqaeir, upanoraor) er$g;neil which, I
that GunL-qb

I heard a song which / that leased me

3. . -- ,iuO goeoq o-u:ir$ancnqb ---ri;1q .Sloirq OO noun 6x6gn6b whoseGunr-qLi

I met my friend whose father was an MLA

16. Articles

l. -----rbt6 rSoirq singular noun OOD6r6il sol consonant sound ei>

Gpnurardlotnoi:'a' Gunuqo

22
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a book a union leader

a useful book

a one rupee corn

a University

a European

AN MLA an honest man

AN MP an hour

an LPG stove an STD Booth

ho

3. -*---rb6 r5airq plural errgpnsi: the Gunr-qLb

The police arrested !@ thieves yesterday

GroErril q8rseir, oueilaoir, roaneo$6lpnrhaeh, qdlggeoraroeir,Superlative degree,

nanoeueirnfuaeh, ug$rflanoeeir, @olpdlotr gairq the Gunuqr.b.

f@ Ramayana is a great epic

ch, Articles uruefru@gpngl CIO$Ooil omission of article.

rLOlu
Proper Noungocn

Abstract Noungoair

Languagesgoetr Tamil, Malayalam, English, French

Silver, Copper, Gold, lron

Madurai, Erode, Ooty, Raju, Ramya.

Anger, lntelligence, Happiness, Generosity

The English, The Tamil aanglneil geopGu qnirdlGeiluoryqri, 5r-dporqqb

OdkirOrb.

2l

a one eyed man

qb

2. -----aA r5airq singular noun OOEpnsi: sr€l vowal sound eb Opnrnirdorneb

'an'GunL-qub

lGeunararau6goair



Ouestlon model:

Choose the correct article to flll in the blanks

f . iron is useful metal

a. a b, an c, the

2. Hard work is key to success

a. a b. an c. the

Ans. a. a

Ans. c. the

17. American & British English

1. Spelling O GeuEuun@

autumn fall

biscuit cookies

cnsps potato chips

film movte

holiday

mobile phone cell phone

nappy diaper

paraffin kerosene

parking lot car park

24

I

American British

Odour

Program programme

Color Colour

theater theatre

gray grey

labor labour

check cheque

humor humour

(

li

li

h

tr

lc

lc

lu

p(

qr

sh

SV\

tat

ta>

ter

torr

un(

wal

3. Change ofwords

Odor

vacation

(

jr

p(

tin



I

a

the

balcony gallery
dust bin trash/garbage can
cooker oven, stove
curriculum vitae resume
foot ball soccer
garden yard
goods freight
gum glue

lam jelly
rift elevator
hand bag purse
indicator turn signal

Jug pitcher
loo rest room
lorry truck
luggage baggage
post mail

valet
queue line
shop store
sweet candy
tap faucet
taxi cab
terminus depot
tin can

torch flash light
underground subway
wash basin sink

25
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wind shield

apartment

1

19. Definition of the term

s.no words meanings

one who studies the human mind and behavior

the scientific study of a language

the study of principles of beauty

the study of genes

the study of analyzing information shown in

numbers

the study of government and using power in public

life

the study of processing data for storage and

retrieval

killing insects

killing of an infant

fear of stranger

fear of being ln public place

one who studies insects

psychologist

I
I
j4

E

electro dynamics

phonetics

I statistics

4

k

k

A

h

L

t'

a

a

SI
1 0

5

2A

Fr

1

2 linguistics

numismatics the study of money and coins3

aesthetics

7 genetics

aerona utics

informatics

term

2 infanticide

3 xeno phobia

agoraphobia

entomologist5

26

o]ll

wind screen

flat

the study of the way that electric currents and

magnetic fields effect each other.

the study of speech sounds

the study of building and flying aircraft

definition

li

6

o

1

politics

insecticide

!r- 

---



archaeologist one who studies ancient culture by analyzing the

physical remains

one who studies diseases

Phobia

Poinephobia fear of punishment

potophobia fear of alcohol

phasmophobia

nyctophobia

fear of ghosts

fear of the dark of night

lalophobia fear of speaking

kleptophobia fear of stealing

katsaridaphobia fear of cockroaches

Anglophobia fear of using English

hydrophobia fear of water

acrophobia fear of heights

agrizoophobia fear of wild animals

snakephobia

scolionophobia fear of school

fear of snakes

! Question Model

- 
1 choose the right definition for given term 'Anglophobia'

a. fearof drinking alcohol b. fear of strangers c. fearofplaying outdoors d.fearof English

Ans d. fear of English

i 20 A. Collocation
I

__-_r, gGq elrfleoou5lei: (order) ercaciGo orer6auurr- €gnrg (pair) ere[eugJ o(u6xll60r

l.
i 6xrrrrFtr)p.65[I.

17

.l

lr

ublic

6

7 pathologist

I

I



1 6urdl {ii,6ollb dr@Fol6

(write and readooilEu 6enoi:odia,ungu.)

2 Pros and cons &IIg'{b UIrg'{btD L5II6II

advantage &disadvange

3 Sooner or late o$iranoog$ei:

(at some future)

4 Dead or alive e-u516r--Gomn flomLonoGeun

5 Nulland void areunerpiurnar (invalid)

6

Additional:

ln black & white 6r1q56lu girouoro

7 Blood & gore @q$pBaGnfl ur norleirairgoorpu-.rnar

(blood shed in violence)

8 Part & parcel go6dlu crrbeLb (essential)

9 Hard & fast gil irerru5kbauuuu/e@onou:nor

fixed / definite.
-E

Do or die

Heart & soul

(qgoqgoarglrai)

By hook or crook -

He

He

IS

swi

no!

Do's and dont's Bread & butter

By & large (generally)
Thick & thin

(rtpqgeuOb)

Hand glove - very

friendly

28

6ruuqu16rSl
@u(

0to

I

Read and write

(,

I

(

Kith and kin- one's

relation

1:1*+l:rfr4fu&-t



El-re

1. The thief was wanted dead or

a)live b)alive c) Iiving d) life

2. He submitted the project in black and

a) blue b) green c) red

Answers: 1. [b)alive] 2. [d)white]

d)white

Gerund Lb O@verb-6ir +ergl form genPresent Participle (continuous form)

gGlon$fl @rq{i,1gb.

Eg. (Swimming, Reading) qannoi: @feutr@D gcipebeu. etax$Erdir 6eu:oi:un@aeir

OeirelGeupnanoner. Gerund 96 verb q6n5t.

Example: Example:

Heisswimminq now.

fig + subject

is ..* ?UX V€Ib v

swimming - main verbVerb dfOOeb g6pet:ouu5l1i3d1q66.

Ilow + Adjunct

@uGur6eoreir

,@Oridlpnoi.

o

Present Pafticlple

4th form / continuous form

(Finite Verb)

Gerund

(Non-finite)

6pd,n Oeneohg

29

Exercise: Choose the right word to complete the collocation

Swimminqisa qood exercise

s

Swimming



Gerund aoipneb verbal nounq6rb. etgnougl uniruugs6 verb Gun6D GgnanEtfi

qomreb Geu.roi:unugoil st5Jnoun g@lb.

Swimming (Gerund) - dpooei>

Swimming (Verb) - 6pdld; 6lanouir@

20 B. lnf:nitives

V1 (Verb-air gogeil form - Present form) d;6GD6iI 'to' aoirgl prepositiot

Gairgguu.ioiru@OOerO lnfinitive q66.
(eg.) to oo to run- @g,l Verb Seborr:.

(Gurerp$6) (eGerpEO)

(eg.) I want to plav

Verb lnfinitive

6neil ggergf g erlOLbLldlGpail.

Note:dGp 61an@6ouuu@eiror Verb66 rJlair Gerund gnair eu6rb. lnfinitive oqngl.

admit avoid consider defer

detest dread deny enJoy envrsage

escape EXCUSC finish feel like forgive

rmagrne keep (continue) mind (object) MISS pardon

prevent put off resent recall resist

risk stop (cease) suggest

Example:

i. She avoids meeting me.(/)

, She avoids to meet me. (x)

ii. Mothers enjoy feeding their babies. (r')
Mothers enjoy to feed their babies. (x)

d

br

kr

ot

30
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delay

no
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refuse

(Es ) He hopes to win the match.

He hopes winning the match.

* Bare infinitive (Plain / Zero lnfinitive) --ggrqrn Verb geuooo.

('to' Oei:ounrooi: uu-rairu@gg;uu@b I nfi nitive)

dpoodruVerber-6r5airorneil Ba re- I nf i n itive gneir er6ri.

Gerund pnoir GxOb.

(/)

(x)

ask

decline demand

fail hesitate hope

hurry rTranage offer plan

prepare want wish

behold bid feel help

know hear have make

observe over hear let

notice see

watch

31

grrb. Adjectives Egan @er$dlpO r5eirorngrir

lnfinitive orqn6.

Example:

i. Children are happy playing video games. 
1,21

Children are happy to play video games. (x)

lior ggg Verb ii6 rJor lnfinitive gnair eu6ri Gerund ou1n6.

find



(Es ) I watched her climb the tree

(Verb @e0eora:)

2. to study 3. waiting 4. going

6. do

(Verb) (Bare infinitive)

Our HM made us do the exercise. ()
Our HM made us to do the exercise. (x)

Exercise for Gerund, lnfinitive and Bare lnfinitive

Put the verbs into the gerund, infinitive or bare infinitive form.

1. She avoided (tell) him about her plans.

2. He decided

3 I dislike (wait)

4. We discussed (go) to the cinema.

6. My father helped me

Ans:-
(do) the Home work

1. telling

5. 9o.

Direct lndirect

now then

today

yesterday the previous day

tomorrow the next day

there

this that

these those

(study) commerce.

5. We bid him _(go)

21. Report The Dialoque

Changes in Adverb

that day

her6

32



MENT

Balu : lam very busy now

Mani : Where are you going?

Balu : I have to meet my close friend

Ans : Balu told Mani that he was very busy.

Mani asked Balu where he was going.

Balu told Mani that he had to meet his close friend.

eirnrEdu:g$eb Subject I/you 66 erGEEr amlare @6gg,nob I/you aairuorp

he/she 66 ulnrprft am/are 6rOrT6xOl gairCIr @Ori;Oonanneb was aairgu

ronfrplarnob Gungtri: g6Geloren you ueioroaou-rrb 6glti6rb€ungt they aairgLb

ronEtr-b eleireirnpnulair they ri;O e06gr were Gunr Geloirgrn.

have ercbeug,r has-had ga ron$gilarneb GunSLb.

I NTERROGATIVE CONJUNCTION

Gaehefl eun6dlu.rniroetr OfoiG ororeuu@Lb

t. 'wh' Questions - conjunction - w/h

2. 'yes' or'No' Questions - conjunction - iflwhether

) 'wh'questions (what, when, where, why, who, whom,

whose and how)

Gseireiil ornridlur5$l6b 'wh' ernirgorpeO orGSOr do/does OOfiOneb

subject tbO erGOA @Od;<Orn verb-lgverb-2 aO Longpflorneil roL-@Lb

Gungtr-b ergJGuno Did+verb-1, qe @6ur5air Verb-t gVerb-3ii;6 ronfrfi)

app@ goaiura had Gunr--uneil Gun5lb.

: When do you go to Temple?

: I go to temple at Eve.

: Raju asked Raviwhen he went to Temple.

Ravi said that he went to temple at Eve.

: Where have you bought this pen?

STAT

eg. 1

rg

Raju

Ravi

Ans

Mala

33



1

I
:J

I
I
Ii

Kala

Ans

eg. Ravi:

Rajan

Ans

Kani

Rani

Ans

: I have bought it at KK store.

: Mala asked Kala where she had bought that pen.

kala told mala that she had bought that at KK store

e$g Gunairgl will-would g6olrb,can-{ould qoqr} ronfrpqr-b uri;ti;g$eir

e-oil6r verb eg guurgGu unpnLooir aqgg Germir@Lb.

L66niIGb do/did/does gni(O eu[&a,L-ng Grogllb 'wh'eirnir$ogoru.r @ooemruq

eirnngorguna uuairu@$gqrn. er51Gunsb'wh'eunir$algriEi s@pgrr have

erei:eogt has g 'had'qaqrb am/is/are 6r6iruolg, was/were $6 ronsliarnoi:

Gunarr,b.

'Yes' or 'No' Questions

(do, does, did, have, has, am, is, are, was, where, will, would, can,

could) @er$$lob qGpguri 96 helping verb g GD6uEOt qryrndeb6rb

eunri;d)uggr,b6 gormruq eirnirpanpaurna'if orwhethel gorowuq

eunirgorpuno uu:airu@gi$ Gro$a,gluur-u oril$aoflairu4 LonS$lerllL- Germir@Lb.

, Do you like Tea?

:Yes I like Tea.

: Ravi asked Rajan if he liked Tea. Rajan replied Ravi that he liked Tea.

: Have you completed the test well?

: No I have not completed the test well.

: Kani asked Rani if she had completed the test well. Rani told no to

Kani that she had not completed the test well.

IMPERATIVE

eun&dlur-b gqLbu$gr6[ verb oil @O$gn6b et6p6 grairuns to DLGrb

@anaurfrpneb GungtLb verb anal$orb rr,fibp Gerrotrunrj:. 'please' oairuorgi

'requested' oairg mnfrpqlb Grog;rrb don't aoiruaog 'notto' oeirpr ronspqrj>

Teacher : Take the exercise quickly

Boy : Please help me to do fast

Teacher : Don't ask anyone here

i
eg.

34
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eg

Boy

Ans

Balu

Gopi

Ans

Thank you Teacher

Teacher told the boy to take the exercise quickly.

The boy requested the teacher to help him to do fast.

Teacher told the boy not to ask anyone there.

Boy thanked the teacher.

EXCLAMATORY

orn6du:tir eUfrnu$dleil 'what'or how erail6l q[Dd]p6l

(prgdfldb'Exclamatory sgror6l gscrflul Odquatr

glq6d@ii15b. @efuolnd;dluganp ronpEtri Gun6 Statement ah

eiilglgoopurg @oremruq elnir$arrgu.rno that g uu-roiru@$p

Gerofi@rb. u$eil aqggrb Gungr'what' ereUeugl 'how' oairp

arnir$elgaoror orlrG 6ilLG etgf6 u$alng 'Very' 6r6irD

ornirgorpolu-r uuahu@$p Goarirgul.

What a great boy he is I

yes, he is.

Balu exclaimed to Gopi that he was a q great boy. Gopi

agreed that he was.
a

Simple Sentence (S) =

Complex Sentence (CX) =

Compound Sentence (CD) =

M.C +

M.C +

M.C +

Phrase

s.c

M.C

Main Clause (l ndependent Clause) gioflggl6leu.roi:u@Lb

Subordinate Clause (Dependent Clause)(@o oeillSoolryngr M.C g enirgGp

$tEri;OLb)

VI.C

5.U

35
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@gor6b Phrasea6OClause&6ri: o-eirorGergluruaoL-6lgfigglGlonoiroffieiradrgr-b,

@dleil riior.dogpddluronor6. PhraseeuVerb @6rbonglClauseoil Verb @6ri;6ri.

Verb Meaning Form

Phrase @66angl gqgonoGlufrfl6ebargr

Group of words
Clause @Od;OLb

S.C g>qgeoLo6lufg,l56ongl

M.C goqgaoroGlufrf 6d;6tb

Type - I - Contrastive Sentences: (EorfrEuenori; e6p6eiren @6 ornrBdunireeir)

cx
Meaning

Subordinate Gonjunction

@6d;dglGun$EtLb

(Present)i

$lgSBGur$gb

(Past) I

Example:

1. Though he is poor, he helps others. /CX)

2 erspo rbuth helps othe .(CD)

MC

3.Dgspite his being po r, he helps others. (S ).

Phrase MC

etorair qenpulro @6ridlpGun$ grn r.ofpouirar6eleuail e_gqdpnoir

Coordinate Conjunction

CD
Simple

but/yet/still

Despite

/ inspite

of/ Not

with

standing

36

MC

Though / although/ even

though



iiirGb. I Note:

1. Odl6t subordinate conjunctions Though, As, |f...... etc.egdlulooleuou6unqggtril

et5air et16dleil loireirMain Clause e-u6iT 6o,6r6r$Gppnoir OtUri;Orn. ereielnE

@oramsg,rSubordinate clause egs LonEri.

z. Compound Sentence eb Co - ordinate conjunction but, and, or,..... etc.

Oorouaeir apgrr- grrb Gelnroei: p@Galeoro$pl(Ddr6rb.

Type -2: Reason:

cx CD s

as / since / becbuse / when /

as soon as

and so

and therefore

on account of / Because of

/ owlng to.

Due to / As a result of /

Being6lOro

t)/

61ot'b

I mpExa

ereuair e;onpu.rre @66dlpgrei:,€teuarno rlpg66o-peu @u.tourgt.

1. As he is poor, he can't help others. (CX)

s.c M.c

2. He is poor and so he can't help others. (CD)

3. Because of his pove(y , he can't helo others. (S)

e

Phr M.C
(or)

Isl
1

I

I

4. Beino ooor, he can't help others.

Phr M.C

37



$ poirpna glrr-r.drrnob,$ GorgglGuErornur.

Example:

1. lf vou olan well, vou will succeed. (CX)

S.C TM.C

2. You plan well and vou will succeed. (CD)

M.C M.C

3. lncase of vour plannino well, vou will succeed. (S)

Phr M.C

Type - 4:

gipcirglna piluur5l--neiiluunei:, f 6er$g! 6lupunuunu.r.

1. Unless vou plan well, you will not succeed. (CX)

S.C M.C

2. You plan well or u will not s eed. (CD)

IV.C N/.C

3. ln case of vour not planninq well , vou will not succeed.

vpe

xan

{ote

aiu(

J] trIL

lote

1

I

I

I

cx CD

tf and

ln case ofVing

ln the event

ofVing

cx CD Simple

Unless
or / or else /

othenvise

In case of Ving
Intlrc event of Ving

Phr

38

M.C

Tvpe - 3:

Example:

2

2.

3.

Simple

+ not



I

A

GX CD Simple

so....that...j* not
very......and

ctltl
SO......----:-: not

coltld,

fvoe - 5:

!xamp e

N

@fp Cpdn 6rg&a gorgu:n5 elorer!fr15 r-daqLb 6r-no lairorgr

I 1. The tea is too hot, to drink. (S)

M.C Phr

2. The tea is so hot,that we cannot drink. (CX)

M,C S.C

3. The tea is verv hot, and so we can't drink.

M.C M.C

ote: 'to drink' aai'rpPhrase eg (lnfinitive ts) clause go ronfrpGroGou Passivevoice
i
lalrug$puur-@etusn6. @fipororaernd;dlug$eb g@ 'subject' roL-@b
I

Fohug$puur-goirarg.

1. The tea is too hot, for me to drink. (S)

Phr

2. The tea is so hot,that I cannot drink. (CX)

S.C

3. Th at ot , and so it cannot be drunk./ I cannot drink (CD)

M.C M.C

lote:GroGeue-oirorelnd;du.rg$oi: tstf subjects @6uuangaeudki;a€orrofi@rb.)

t

39
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1. Besides beinq an MLA, he is also an actor. (S)

Phr M.C

2. He is not onlv an MLA,but also an actor. (CX)

glelair unbor lou u nir$ glr- GarGu, geloir grger! r-r- nail.

1. As soon as he saw the snake, he ran awav. (CX)

s.c M.C

2. He saw the snake and (at once) he ran away. (CD)

3. On seeing the snake he ran away. (S)

The boy saw the snake. He ran away aairuorg"Combine the sentences" 6r5iiT0

GaairoflGorauu@r-b.

cx CD Simple

After and then Having + !,

I

(

!

comoleted his home work nt out toh la (s)
Phr M.C

40

cx CD Simple

not only but also
bsirTo

besides 

-
V+ang

cx CD Simple

As soon as / When /

While

and / and at

once
V+ing/on+V+ing

1. Havin o

Tvpe - 6:

Tvpe - 7:

Tvpe - 8:



a9i

2. After he had completed his homework,he went out to play. (CX)

CX

3. He completed his hornework and then he went out to play. (CD)

He had completed his homework. He went out to play. oci'ruanf'combine the

lentences" oairEurb GooireriGor-auu@r-b.

Type - 9:

Complex sentence o Relative Pronouns who, which, what etcuuai'ru@gg

eirern&dlunjlseir @ou'rarr$pob.

'1 . He bouqht an old car. (s)

MC Phr

2. He bought a car which was old. (CX)

3. He bought a car and it was old. (CD)

13. Chanqe The Voice

"drd

qgoair 6u ef guonoir oln&dlurn3rsolen e-eirenL-&du.r5t.

statement

Active :,1 I ate a mango yesterday

SV O

Passive :. A Mango was eaten by me yesterday

OS
Rule : GroSqglurJur Active Voice o e-eiren object Passive Voice

str subject q6qD Active Voice si: e-eiron

SubjectpassiveVoice 6i: object egoqrb ronggr Geuo5rgrn

6dluLl 1 : Object oo,h@rll+dio Verb eq e{055l what (or) who oohgr

Goeireril66 d1ot66rb udlGo object eUOrb

Odluq 2 : 61an@&auuuu Geeherll on6dlulrb Active etl @@tiidg,Er
Passive ei: @lqddppn aohuorp etfr)orgu aa:ub
Be Verb + V3 erorr-bur5si: @g$pneb glgu 'passive voice

s@rb
41,



eg 1am
IS

a

2wa
were V3

3be
4 bee

5 being

@giloil opneug,r Oo €rdDtouq @Opgn6t crgr Passive Voio

aairErb sogp5leb 6onarir@ activevoice d;6 Easy €Ur6 lDq

orilu grgqLb.

en

WAS

Past Tense

2 Y2 ate

Future Tense

J willeat

Present Continuous Tense

am eating

4 is eating

are eating

1

Active Voice

Present Tense

Vl eat

eats

a

a

t:

I

WE

willbe

a

IS

aten

eaten

being eaten

a

past Continuous Tense

42
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wa

WE
5

was eating

were eating

Present perfect Tense

have eaten

has eaten

Present GontinuousTense

hav

has

had

will

eing eaten

en eaten

been eaten

have been eaten

6

7 had eaten

8 will have eaten

C(re Vo

?lrb Dn

43
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INTERROGATIVE

Gaeireiil eirnii;dlu.rmraeir @fmfiG elanauugr-b

t. 'wh'qns and

2. 'yes'or'no qns g(ob

Odlur-{,

t. ActiveVoice 6b s--6ir6n Goeireiil olnd;dluri PassiveVoice ei: Gooirefl oun6dlu-rLb

granrour-5lGo: gnoir ronfrpuuurg6d;o Geuoir@rb.

Z. 'who' acirp gyrju5rb6rb Gssirefl eun&dlulb ror-@rb by whom aohEt

passivevoice eb Lonspuur- €euefi@D

Eg. A. who broke the chair?

A: where do you keep your books?

P: Where are your books kept by you?

,YES' OR 'NO' QUESTIONS.

1. A: Do you like tea?

ls tea liked by you?

2. Have you written the test well?

Has the test been written by you well?



IMPERATIVE.SENTENCE

Type : 'l @fanir@ 6un6uoeil 4loi:or:gr roafpiraoir uor-6rb 6rurll0rb Gtunggl Positivt

rofrErb Comparative gnair agLb, Superlative Degree aqn6.

subject qS6

Joaonuqo.l

ronrhnfl no
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Verb ei: qgryDurongr.b Aotivq onei;Slu.rgorp Passive eb6 ronf6;r-bGungl 'let'qqLbunrons

aqggil Be + V3 uulajru@3ig Geumir@rb.

Eg.

1) A: Open the door

P: !g! the door @ opened

obj v3

2) A : Do not tell a lie

P :!9! a lie not be told

Obj not be + v3

Please elfr gnoi: GrofiOdlurllu@eirorurg ronSgil& GeneirorqLb.

Passive to active oqg6rlGun?gu oeuofltbad; aorgu.rgt

odluq ,

1. GrogqglurJuiuuu emrranggrri Passive Voice o @to$e,r Active voice 66
6rqg6b Gun6 gGq ronpilrflunag Sn6ir DITEEI Gerefi@b.

z. PassiveVoice ei: 'by' gei:sun$6gpneil ....

Eg. Passive Voice , The sweet swere distributed

Some body distributed the sweets.

Somebody etoilogl anybody ooirp 96o,ro Singular ueuir(eiren subject ga

uu:ailu@EipqD

24. Deorees of comparison

1. The Nile is longer than the Cauvery. (Comparativel

(OaDE positive ti;6 Drpp the Cauvery ts

@ei:eoo6u.roflei: Gehgglrii Gtonotrenqrb. not @6frpneil

The Cauvery is not so long as the Nile. (Positive;



I

IDIIT6

2. Kumar is as tall as Ravi (Positive)

Ravi is not taller than Kumar (Comparative)

3. Meera is not so Cleverer as chitra. (Positive)

Chitra is cleverer than Meera. (Comparative)

Positive : No other so tall as

Comparative : _ taller than any other

Superlative: the tallest

Shakespeare is the greatest poet in English. (Sup)

b6 Shakespeare is greater than any other poet in English. (Com)

2Type

No other poet in English is so great as Shakespeare. (Pos)

T'ype 3 :

Positive : Very few _ as tall as

Comparative : _ taller than many other

Superlative: one of the tallest

Gandhi is one of the most famous leaders in the world. Sup)

Gandhi is more famous than many other leaders in the world.(Com)

Very few leaders in the world are as fambus as Gandhi. (Pos)
n0l
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25. ConditionalCl auses / lf Clauseo

Verb forms:

V1 - Present, V2 - Past, V3 - Past Participle, S.C - Subordinate

clause, M.C - Main Clause

Zero type: lf, we heat ice, it melts.
Vr va

Type - 1:

If+vl naill \
\"on* n')

Type -'2;

lf you stu v well yoUW ill pass.

S.C M,C

If+v2
+ VL

)could
a

I

Zero Type Uf + VL)

.t. c M C

(rr)

rwill \
\"on* v')If+vlType 1

(ry *-v..--1\ werel
rutould \l_+v.l\could 'lType 2

(Y* n"r,"+ vr)(tf +had%)
S.C M.C

Type 3
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Example Sentences:



If +were
)

*V,
b

lf lwere a bird, lwould (or) could fly.

Type .3:

If + lla"dvs (wouldhave + V)

(@Orf qgrgr+SgGleusi: agirroorporilororGun@6gflur5@ol9n6r-b).

lf you had written the test well, you would have gone abroad.

@gg Ggirorou 6 fairO aqggulgggneb, g 6leirerflBnrr9fr6 Gtaairgilguunu.r.

@fr9;err&dlu.lb. You did not write the test well, you did not go abroad. oairp

arn&dlu-rrnroorn "lf ocirgl conjunction ts dD6us6r gg errn&duLon&ouu-rairu@dp6.

Unless = lf + not- @eironarlluune0. lf + not fr6up5leuno,unless uuchu@Eigrgsi:.

Example:

!f youdo not practise well, you cannot win. :

Ans: Unless you practise well, you cannot win.

6 fetuO uu5lfidl o@ri;aneifh-_lnsb Gtorggi6ugl Su_roun5l

Expected questions for one mark:

1. lf he (be)the C.lrI, he would eradicate poverty.

2. lf she had gone there, she (meet) her father.

(play) well, he will get the prize.
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3. lf Gopu

I

lf I went to Ooty, I would meet Meena

could



I Answers:

1. were 2. would have met 3. plays

Combine the sentences usinq " !f":

1. Save money. You can build a house.

Ans: lf you save money, you can build a house.

2. Raju did not sleep well. He did not play well.

Ans: lf Raju had slept well, he would have played well.

Combine usinq "unless":

3. lf Priya does not go for a walk daily, she cannot reduce her weight'

Ans: Unless Priya goes for a walk daily, she cannot reduce her weight'

Glan@6ouur-r eunddlu.rniroofleb e'b6,iJ u6g!ui6b E6l@ e-ofuengt

aclir@rfiggg,r dtO66t aqgp Geuanir@rn. geu6u qfruu6 *'rgu:oareu dGp

@eudoanu u6$aofleb ey$uuonlb. €tdDdu

6rffru6Dgi

lefton

1 Article 2 Preposition 3 Concord (Subjectrborn

Verbd6D

o-eirene-uairun@)

4 Numbers (Singular

/ Plural)

5 Adjectives b Phrases

7 a 7 tags I Conditional lf - Clause

10. S/C)UCD Tenses 12. Miscellaneous
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26. Error Spottinq:

Pronoun

11.



1. 'than' eliqrb @uggsi: 'to'gg uu.reiru@gigqri. d8p rairen adjectives d;6 rSoir 'to'

uuraiu@gg;qb.

senror

to

inferior

supenor

prefer

interior

exte rior

pnor

Example:

iii. Ram is junior than me. (x)

Ram is junior to me. (r')
iv. I prefer coffee than tea. (x)

I prefer coffee to lea.()
2. 'one of the' aa;rugfiOr5pONoun-ucirorrou5lob (Plural)pnair ouffieuanir@rn.

Example: One of the child comes late.

One of theg[!!q comes ta$) 1t7
GroguLb "one of the" orr5guuafaroGu.rn@(Plural) erGSO verb singular g6
@6tbaGeuanir@rb. st6nol6t- s, - es, ies, has, is, was, does, ociruog OcDnnEOl

aqgpGaroin@Lb.

Examples: 1. One of the boys lgy his level best. (x)

One of the boys tries his level best. (/)
2. One of the students are happy.(x)

One of the students 6 nrrpr.1rl
3. ern&du:g$sb @1ah@Conjunctions A (@oTcmruqorrnir$orpooir) uuairu@$$

@6uuniraeir. erdsi: 6rGp@6 gairorpLor@Grou$e$eb aqgpGeuarn@b.

Examples: 
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4
a. Thouqh he is rich but he is not happy. (x)

b. As she is poor and so she can't help us. (x)

c. lf you study well and you will pass. (x)

d. Unless he dances well or he will not get the prize. (x)

GroGooo-eir6r6un6dluraraaflob @fedr@Conjunctions e-6ir6nd,r. erou$dlei: drGg;gurb

gairorp ror- gLb u$o$en (a n swer) uu.rairu@ g gGeuarir@ri.

a. Thouqh he is rich, he is not happy.({)

(o0

b. He is rich but he is not happy. (/)
4. errnd;dlu$$leb 'verb + ing'uu.reiruG$dl @cnr-u5lei:

gorarruqornir$eopurra(conjunction) an, andso €unoirporuuu-rciru@$5uuur96d;6tb.

eruGunglandooi:ouglandso mrol LouSti Sti;domneb Gunglrb.

Example:

Studying hard and he scored more.(x)

Studying hard, he scored more.(r')

5. elnd;dluggiloil discuss, enter, told, despite Gunehpeunirgan6{i16s$$O Preposition

Geirg6erqngr.

Example

They discussed about the new syllabus.(x)

They discussed the new syllabus.(r')

Error Spottinq:

i. . They entered into the room.(x)

They entered the room.(r')

ii. He told to me.(x)

.He told me.(/)

iii. Despite g[ his illness, he came to school. (x)

Despite his illness, he came to school. (r')
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SO

6. Neither nor roDUD either or uu-rahu@gdle,rOrb suntBdu.ig$ob

nor€x6b6D6or66sG66l6irenSubject - g(E6Drou-rn6 @O6Onob singular verb tb

(-s, -es, -ies, does, has, is, was) - uoirorrourns OOpOnob PluralverbLl (go, are,

were, have, do) uueiru@gpq6.

Examples:

i. Neither Ravi nor his friends is happy.(x)

Neither Ravi nor his friends are happy.(/)

ii. Neither Ravi nor his friend are happy.(x)

Neither Ravi nor his friend is happy.(r')

7. Physics, Economics, Maths, Politics, Statistics, Civics, Measles, Linguistics,

Ethics, Athletics, innings, alms, means Gunoirpounirgo5o6.ir -s oil GDqggngxlb

eltor6ug(De)ro. aorGel @eu@gil9Orllai, Singular Verbpnci eirffielanir@b.

Example: Economics are my favourite subject. (x)

Economics is my favourite subject.(/)

8. Each, every, any one, everyone, everybody, none, no other Guncirp

aunir$orpo69&6u r5on e--6ir6rrverbs, singular verb qa$gnair @6ti;aGeuon@rb.

Examples:

a. Every one like sweets. (x)

Every one likes sweets. (/)
b. Each of the boys gggq given a Ooof.(x) :

Each of the boys 6 given a book.(/)

9. Article: F,L,M,N,R,S and X 6iD6xFOt L(Dcrrrff eunirgorgiaaiair a6ri,rdlurelrgeirrj>

lAbbreviation) euSpnsb etg;p6go6n'an' uurciru@gpqri.

Example:an F.A.O, an LIC agent, an M.P, an N.C.C Cadre, an S.M.S, an 'X' ray

film.
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Modal Auxiliaries

Modals SemiModals

I OuasiModals
v

Example: MarginalModals

-' 1. will 2. would I

v' 3. shall 4. should Example:
5. can 6. could 1. need

7. may 8. might 2. dare

3. ought to
1. Will: a$ironeorb, erfl6uur-b, goail a"urgGu-rGlenoilglgob - @olfiopOdltbo

Example:

1. They y{l! come tomorrow.

2. I will take this chair for you.

3. I think Raju will be a great dancer.

2.'-Would:_eunu,ruq, eril6uuLb, gu6ong;eguolan, eru.r$a^frry. (1qdlurl''

sl

{b(o

g10g6 like, rather, mind Gunailpeunirgorgoeir OOurJloir "would" uu.rciru@gpounrb).

Example:

1. I would meet my friend. (eunouLl)

2. They would like to go home. (erfl6uuri)

3. lf I were a bird, I would fly. (pirebsngafruorar)

4. Subash said that he would go to Delhi tomorrow (euira,'sgr - lndirect Speech)

hi
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5. I would rather die than m

[-ft
Modal Auxiliaries:



f,,.rY

J fult.greltod

Example: Shall I close the door?

4. Should;oL_mro,.edlo@S$6b.

Example:

Example:

J. Children shoqH obey their parents.
2. you should work hard for the best result

5. Can:gipolro,otnuluq,EouadrGGonoir,9l@,116).

I ,* speak Engtish fluenfly. (do_r;
2. He can conre first in

: tu r herp you?,-,#;;; 
(ornuruq)

4. You can go now. (egrro6l)

6. Could:Geiranir@Gon

Example:

sn,d)irato,eunu.rur_t

(OdOq' oln&du.rg;gioir weather,
@ororooir @Ourjan mayuurdiruGo

1. Coufd you pleas

2. she coutd **;irJH"#r 
pen? (Eorair@Gonotr)

3. lt could happen in the next future. (ornu.ruq)

7. MaE*O,rdl,eunu_ruoru 
&"0,F6b (possibilitD,onpggr 

(wishes)
Example:

1. Mav I come in Sir? (.elqLogil)
2. lt mav rain at any ilme. (ou,ruluou e"g1o6b)

overcast, forecast, hun
pounrb) 

tidity' clotrdy' marking, rainy
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Hxample:

1. Today it's so cloudy. lt ggy rain.

2. Mav you have peacefullife. (elnpgg,,)

Si
r!'

I
8. fitliqht: eruDm,Esrr (l ndirect Speech :)

Example: He said that she miqht come to party

9. Must:orlruldr,almro,lE$una e"Ug6b.

- Example:

Semil[odals;

1 . u sed to - crr pAo,rrr raGleulg,rpSGunglorsorllu[ruuuup6asu pti;eniraeh.

Example:

i. I used to read comic books when I was a small boy.

ii. ernddlugg5loi: 'when' 'during' Q6ur5air Gluq6unglr-b 'used to'

uuaiu@$palndr

My father used to do exercise when he was young.

2. Need - Gporolorur eo6t66b. (Odluq: '_'eOerG9grr'not' @6uL!ai'r dare

eriroglneed eir $gbflbOqb,pirir Guneb uuairu@$poonrjr).

Example:

i. You need not learn all the paragraphs.

ii. You need to come in time for the exam.

3. Dare : al,pftwgal,g /glaofl&eoroe-enirgg

Example:

i. I dare not touch the snake.

ii. How dare copy in the exam?
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1. I must take the pills regularly. (aL-unu.l-b)

2. I must work hard to pass in all subject. (er-arrro)

3. He is very tall. He must be a player. (rE$una a'poir)



I

(Odirq,' Hov/'ri;OerGp6'-' @tUppnoir d areuu.rai,ru$ giSqtb )

4. ought to - should (erenroolu.r e,ugot)

Example:

i. You ouqht to obey the traffic rules.

ii. We ouqht to provide rain water harvesting facility at home

27. PROSE . SHORT QUESTION & ANSWERS

l. Two Gentlemen of Verona - AJ Cronin

JY
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1. Who did the narrator meet at the outskirts of Verona?

The narrator met the brothers Nicola and Jacapo at the outskirts of Verona.

2. Why did the driver not approve of the narrator buying fruits from the boys?

The driver did not approve of the narrator buying fruits from the boys because

of their shabby appearance.

3. The boys did not spend much on clothes and food, why?

The boys were in need of money for the treatment of their sister.

4. Why did the author avoid going to Lucia's room?

The author did not like to disturb the happy family party.

5. What was Lucia suffering from?

Lucia was suffering from tuberculosis of the spine.

6. What made the boys join the resistance movement against the Germans?

7. The Germans killed the boy's father and made them homeless. This made the

boys join the resistance movement.

8. What made the boys work so hard?

Their desire to save the life of their sister made the boys work so hard.

9. Why didn't boys disclose their problem to the author?

As they did not like to gain sympathy the boys didn't disclose their problem.

10. Were the boys saving money to go to the states? How do you know?



The boys had the commitment of saving life of their sister. So they were not

saving money to go to the states.

ll. A Nice cup of Tea.

1'. What seems 'Curious' to the author? '
The argument which arises for the best way of making tea seems curious to the

author.

2. Why does the author say that it is important to include a tea recipe in cookery

books?

It is one of the mainstays of civilization in the country

3. Mention the countries in which tea is a part of civilization?

Bpitain, Eire, Australia and Newzealand

4. Which tea does the author prefer - China tea or lndian tea.

lndian tea.

5. According to the author, what does the phrase "A Nice Cup of Tea" refer to?

The phrase "A Nice Cup of Tea" refers to lndian tea.

6. What is the second golden rule in the preparation of tea?

Tea should be made in small quantities in a tea pot which is made of china or

Earthern ware.

7. How does army tea taste?

Army tea taste of grease and white wash.

8. Do tea lovers generally like strong tea or weak tea?

Tea lqvers generally like strong tea.

9. Why should tea be directly added to the pot?

Tea infuses properly.

10. Why does the author prefer a cylindrical cup to a flat cup?

The cylindrical cup holds more and the hotness is well maintained.

11. What should be poured in to the cup first tea or milk?

Tea should be poured into the cup first.
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12. Why does the author advise removing cream from the milk?

The cream gives tea a sickly taste

'13. Does the author like drinking tea with sugar? Give reason.

Sugar destroyes flavour of the tea so the author does not like drinking tea with

sugar.

14. Why does the author refer to himself as being in a 'minority'?

Majority of the people like to take tea with sugar.

lll. ln Celebration of Bein Alive - Dr. Christiaan Barn rd.

1. What thoughts troubled Dr. Christiaan Barnard as he neared the end of his

career as a heart surgeon?

The thought why people should suffer troubled Barnard.

2. What were Dr. Barnard's feelings when he was hospitalized after an accident?

Dr. Barnard had a feeling why his wife and himself had to suffer

3. When and where did the accident occur?

The accident occurred when Barnard and his wife crossed a steela)l,g

4. How did the hospitalization of Dr. Barnard and his wife affect tneir rJutine?

Dr. Barnard was not able to attend bthe patients. His wife was not able to

take care of her young baby.

5. How was Dr. Barnard's attitude to suffering different from that of his father?

Dr. Barnard was different from that of his fathel'ftiew that suffering makes oR-

morally noble and better person.

6. How was the unattended trolley put to use?

Trolley was taken possession by two bold and daring disabled boys who had a

great ride with it.

7. Why did the choice of roles prove to be easy for them?

The mechanic was totally blind and the driver had only one arm.

8. Who encouraged them and how?

The other patients encouraged them by laughing and shouting.

9. What does Dr. Barnard compare this entertainment to?
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Dr.,Barnard compares this entertainment with that of lndian Polis 500 car race.

10. What happened in the grand finale?

The grand finale led to the scattering of plates and silver ware placed on the

. trolley.

11. How does Dr. Baraard'(iiow the boy who played the trolley's driver?

Dr. Bamard knows the boy as he had successfully closed a hole in his heart.

12. What was the profound lesson that Dr. Barnard learnt from the boys?

The profound lesson that Dr. Barnard learnt was that the business of living is

the celebration of being alive.
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lV. The Summit - Edmund Hillarv

1'. What did Hillary do with his wet Oci6tsZ

Hillary warmed his wet boots over the fierce flame of the primus to soft

them.

2, Name an equipment and a tool carried by climbers during their expedition?

They carried Orygen bottle and ice - axe.

3. Why did Hillary become clumsy fingered and slow-moving?

Lack of oxygen

4. What did Hillary find in a tiny hollow?

Hillary found two oxygen bottles left by Evan and Bourdillon.

5. When did Hillary feel sense of freedom and well-being?

When his orygen bottle became lighter in weight and he cut steps down off

the south summit.

6. What did Hillary mean by saying we had enough to do the job but by no

means tob much? ir

They were able to carry only the exact number of oxygen bottles need for

their expedition.

t
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The Chair

.fs

fourth loot Only the Brandmother

1. What was Put on the family agenda?

The need of a chair'

i,YHil:'.i ;Hl#[:d' a su b'iud se'

'**:m'"':X''X 5::::[[f fl:tli'o,""""'ud "'"'u'n""'
used it.

l*m.::xl,u,';;;:i;:H;il:":'#1'"iL'"*"

:. \','l:,.ri ,\,rs gffi?fecl ls i!4arnli11a1r l)y their mother?
ihrir rnolher oflered .r tuilrbler oI butter milk with asafoetida.

6. Why lrcre the two chairs compared to the Rama - Lakshmana?

The t\a,o chairs looked alike. So they were compared to the Rama - Lakshmana.

7. When did the children shyaway from the chair?

The villa8ers used the chair to lGep the dead bodies. so the chlldren shled away.

8. 5c\r did l,4aanienaar handle the chair at home?
l/1nir,'enaar \v:pc,-l ilc chair evcry day. He himself would carry it anywhere and placed it down gently.

9. WhJt happened to the visitor when he sat on the stool?
The narrato/s farnily lriend, a suEjudge visited the family. He trled to sit on a three-legged stool. He fell down
and rolled over. :

10. Wh), did the family find it difficult to make a chair?
There was not a single chair in the village as amodel. There was not a carpenter to make it.

1i. WlrJi was 6..niJnlother's suggest,on ofwood? Why?

Giardrnother suggested teak wood to make the chalr. lt would be lig-ht and strong,

12. Hovr' was the chair made and how did the villegers ieactto it?
Tho chair was made in black wood with m:rror like gleam. The village6 came to see it. A fewtouched itgently.

i3. \thy did Maamanaar handover the chair to the vlllagers to retain lt?

The villagers need3d a chair for placinB dead bodies, So the Maamanaar handed over it to them.

I
I

i
I
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{ On the Rule of the Road - A.G. Gordiner

1. Why did the lady think she was entitled towalk down the middle of the road?

The lady thought that she had got the liberty to do so.

2. What would be the consequence of the old lady's action?

The consequence of the old lady's action would be universa,l confusion.

3. What does the 'rule of the road' mean?

. lt means in order to preserve the liberties, all the liberties of everybbdy must

'. b" curtailed.

4. Why should individual liberty be curtailed?

ln order to enjoy a social order which makes one's liberty a reality.

5. How would a reasonable person react when his actions affect other person's

liberty?

A reasonable person would accommodate his liberty to the liberties of other.

6. Define Liberty as perceived by author?

Liberty is not only a personal affair but also a social contract.

7. According to the author what are we more conscious of?

According to the author we more conscious of the imperfections of others than

of our own.

€. What is the foundation of social conduct ?
- : A reasonable consideration for the rights or feelings of others

9. How can we sweeten our life's journey?

We can sweeten our lives journey by the habit of common place communion

that make up the great sum of life.

10. What does the traffic policeman symbolize?

The traffic policeman symbolizes liberty. ,.a.

,p
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::8. PROSE PARAGRAPH.

' 1, TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA-A.J. CRONIN

Nicola and Jabopo were brothers. They did different works to earn money. Lr

their sister was suffering from Tuberculosis. They spent money for har i:e:tr
Cronin liked them a lot.' They did not want anybody's sympathir anrj chBritlr. I

;-:v;1rsf, their love, devotion and sincerity.

2. A NICE CUP OF TEA- GEOI?GE ORWEL!"., :.
George Orwell gives eleven rules to make a cup of tea. Use lnCian or Ceylr-",n .

, tea. Tea should be prepared in small quantities in a tea pot. The pot should

hbated first. The tea should be strong. The tea should be poured straight in to

pot. Stir the tea well.Use cylindrical cup. Pour tea in to the cup and then milk. Dr

tea without sugar.

3. !N CELEBRATION OF BEING ALIVE - DR. CHRISTIAANBARIJARE

ilr. Christiaan Barnard, a heart surgeon met with an accident. He did not rrart'ro.

see people suffering with illness. He saw two small boys in a children's hospilal ir-',

Cape'Town. They were disabled. They drove the food trolley happily. Dr. Bernarr

understood that joy of living is the most important in the world. 
. .

,i i,,ary softeneo rris snoel ffi il::IJ?l'ffi ::f T1,,,, n o*sun,o .i;,
"I;ie ice axe, ice hammer and crampons helped them climb" Thelz crcsstd ?' !:l,t i:.,.

,:i":,ick carefully. They reached the summit. Their will po',ver led thorn to sUCCe'-:e .

L



5 Itl; , cli'''i
r riis src n, C.sc!iLrrs tlre story cl a chair. n sub-judge visited the narrato/s famiiy' He tried to sit on a three-

lrl;,.c' : t,ror, He fell down ani rolled over. The narrator's brother pedanna !uggested to buy a chair from
' 

tJ.\,11. ltisl aanrz' ?ar aiso wanted a chair. So two chalrs were made. They looked alike Theywere compared

I

to the nema-Lakshmana. The villagers used the chair to keep the de3d bodles. So the clrildr-et si, i:d ..!1,a,/.

Maamansar wiped his chalr everyday. He hlmself carrlrd lt anw,/herc and place(i it dc ,|Jn lcnl:J)/. 
-i'ir(j viil :ijeri

needed a chalr for placing dead bodles, The narrnto/s fnn ri:y seilt rir.rnl trr l,laami]|1i ar. l.1e h:i1a.d crc r i,rs

chair to them.

Therne - A chairturned to serve for a noble purpoJe

#oru rxe RULE or iue noao - A.G. c,r.RDti"tER

A lady thbught it was her liberty to wall< down the miCrjle of tlie st;'eet. Fr:',-..r)r'',

iiberty is not more important than public liberty. lndividual liberty should not afi:,'
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the public liberty. The consideration for the rights of others is the foundation of

social conduct.

29. POEM SECTTON

l. Poem - 1. The Castle - Edwin Muir.
ll4itir":. "' :

ffifl,the,given lines and answer the questions that follow in a line or two.

1. All through the summer at ease we lay, t

And daily from the turret.wall

We watched the mowers in the hay

i. Who does 'we' refer to?

We refers to the solcliers.

ii. How did the golQiep spend the summer days?

The soldiels spent the summer days relaxing.

iii. What could they watch from the turret wall?j ,.ri :,r riF i,r-1" ,:'!..,,

They could watch the riiowers in the hay.

2. Our gates were strong, our walls were thick,

So smooth and high, no man could win.

i. How safe was the castle?

The gates were strong, the walls were thick and high.

ii. What was the firm belief of the soldiers? '

No man could win the castle. ,i

3. A foot hold there, no clever trick

Could take us dead or quick,

Only a bird could have got in.

i. What was challenging?

Climbing the high walls of the castle.

ii. Which aspect of the castle's strength is cAnveyed by the above lines?

The high and thick walls of the castle is said in the above lines.

4. Oh then our maze of tunneled stone

Grew thin and treacherous as air,
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The castle was lost without a groan, I o

The famous citadel overthrown, o J

i. Bring out the contrast in the first.two lines.

Even the winding path and stony walls have become nothing.

ii. What happened to the caftle?

The castle fell into the hands of the enemies.

5. We could do nothing, being sold.

i. Why couldn't they do anything?

The guard was bribed with gold.

ii. Why did they feel helpless?

A traitor was there in the castle. So, others felt helpless.

l!. !5plain the follorving with leference to the Qontext in about 50-60 words

(ERC).

(@gp; €ostreflBq Poem name -l mark, Poet name - I mark euprareuuStb. Explanation

- 1 mark.)

a. They seemed no threat to us at all.

Poem: The Castle.

Poet: Edwin Muir.

Explanation: The castle was well protected. There is no danger to the castle.

b. How can this shameful tale be told?

Poem:The Castle. Poet Edwin Muir.

Explahation: Bribing the guards the Castle is defeated. This shameful act
cannot be revealed. :jl'r,;il

c. I will maintaih until my death. ''-:"i !r.

Poem: The Castle. Poet: Edwin Muir. :'; rj'?;

Explanation: The army was loyal. But a guard was bribed and it:fiilhl The poet
could not tell that to anyorre. .,,.i, t

t
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Answer: tale - told

e. Our towering battlements, tier-ontier

Answer: towering - tier-on-tier.

f. Ogf ga'tes were strp,ng, our w-alls were thick,

So smooth and high, no man couid win

Answer: strong - smooth; walls - win
63
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d. Ouronlyenemywasgoid.: i,;,

Poem: The Castle. Pr:eI Edwirr Muir.

Explanation: tsribing a guar<}, enemies defeated the castler. So their real

t :.i e,.I!9myjwqs ggJ{.

!l!. ldentifu the figure of speech used in the foltowing lines.

a. Oh then our mazeof tunneled stone - Metaphor.

b. Grew thin and treacherous as air - simile

c. Our only enemy uas gold - personification

Simile - e-or6lD. pr.dldlob e-euu e-6riqaoir '€uneo, Ll@ruJ, torar, e@uu' Gunairgr

qrudlor$$eil Simile oalrpneO 'as, like, so' Gunoirp olnir$orgaeil uureiru@gpuu@rb.

Metaphor - e-6aretb. @g!ei: e-orro lqSuqoeir @6tbang;. 'as, like, so' Gunahp

ornirge'og;eeir @6iri;sn6. Personification - o-uJlrygp gg 6lun6anen o, uJl6eiren

ooflpiroGenn@ 9ur5lgor6 (Golci - e-ur[pp e-Ga:reb ogflrfloGenn@ (enemy)

gurJL_uu@dlpg,t.

lV. Pick out the alliterated words in the fotlowing lines.

a. With our arms and provender, load on load.

Ansvrer: load - load

b. A liftle wicked wicket gate

Answer: wicked - wicket

c. The wizened warder iet them tirrough

Answer: wizened - warder

d. How can this shameful tale be told?
r i,, . _ .,.,\.:



g. Oh then our maze of tunneled stole

Grew thin and treacherous as air.

Answer: tunneled - treacherous

Alliteration - Gonoror. (pF6U 6r(96fl gairgil euqSergr.

V. Pick out the rhyming words in the following lines.

All through that summer at ease we !gy,

And daily from the turret gl!
We watched the mowers in the lgy
And the enemy half a mile gy

:They seemed no threat to at g!!
Answer: lay - hay - away

Wall- all

Rhyming words - Oarrurl - erntbdlu.rg$ai aorudl eunirgorg; - etgiair oorrd)

lri'e rfluq goirp Gunoil glollDolol.

Vl. Read the following lines and find out the rhyme sctirlme.

For what, we thought, had we to feag

With our arms and provender, load on loagl,

Our towering battlements, tier on tieg,

And friendly allies drawing neal

On every leafy summer roagl.

Answer: abaab
15dlur-.1'-

'{' Poem Section u6gunsir Question - Answer roSEurb ERC ob Explanation

u$si:oeh etDFDE paragraph uq6666b @OEgr 6r0iigl cr(g5 Gprgq6.

* Poem paragraph ur966rb €un€p Poem heading D1bCItD Poet name

€airi5gJ urggpneb ERC 60 context erflor- aqggrorgt aa:u6.

$ Alliteration, Figure of speech, Rhyming words, Rhyme scheme 45du.rore,r

ooipna rog5luGluarh dlsou&ecii, a,rgu-r u6$aann66.

$s
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2. OUR CASUAR--INATREE

- TORU DUTT

a. A creeper climbs, in whose embraces bound

No other tree could hve

i. Whichikbe-iS'fefefied to in the above lines?

Lt

A casuarina tree

ii. How does the tree survive the tight hold of the creeper?

Strong like a giant.

iii. Why does Toru,Dutt use the expression ' a creeper climbs'?

Climbs the tree like a,python.

b. The giant wears the scarf, and flowers are hung

ln crimson ciusters all tire bough among!

i. Who is the giant here?

The casuarina tree.

ii. Why is the scarf colourful?

The creeper has a lot of crimson flowers.

c. "Fear, trembling Hope, and Death, the skeleton

And time the shadow", and though weak the verse

That would thy beauty fain, oh, fain reihearse

May Love ciefend thee from oblivion's curse. I

i. What does the poet mean by the expression "Mav love defend thee from

oblivion's curse?"

Away from forgetfulness because of love.

ii. What does the expression 'fain'convey?

'Feiin' conveys gladness/eagerness.

iii. What does the poet convey througfr tne eifiessitin 'FeHr, tr6mbling hope?'

The poet conveys through the words the influence 'Fear' could have on one's

positive mindset.
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ll. Explain with reference to the context

a. Dear is the casuarina to my soul;

Poem: Our Casuarina Tree

Poet:Toru Dutt

b. lt is the tree's lament, an eerie speech, .....

Poem: Our Casuarina Tree

Poet Toru Dutt

Exolanation: The tree laments and feels for the absence of the poet. The

word 'eerie'adds mysticism to the expression.

c. t:Jnto the honor, Tree, beloved of those

Who now is blessed sleep for aye repose,

Poem: Our Casuarina Tree

Poet Toru Duft

Exolanation: The poet consecrates the tree's memory to her,loved ones, who

are not alive. She honours it with full of love and affection that

shows how much the tree is beloved to her.

Appreciatio n Questions:-

L)-

1. What is the creeper compared to?

A huge phython

2. How does the creeper appear on the tree?

A colourful scarf of a giant.
.,

3. Name the bird that sings in the poet's garden.

Kokilas.

4. To whom does Toru Dutt want to consecrate the tree's memory?.,,,',:.
To her dear souls.

.: ')
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Explanation: The tree is close to poet's heart. lt reminds her childhood days.
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Fiqure of speech:-

1. Like a huge python -Simile.
2. What is that dirge - !j@ murmur that I heart - simile.

3. A gray baboon sits statue - like alone - Metaphor/simile.

4. The water - lilies spring, !!@ snow enmassed - simile.

3. ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE

- WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

l. Read the lines given below and answer the questions that follow.

a. Then the wfiining school boy with his satchel

And shining,rhoming face, creeping like snail

Unwillingly.to schtJbl.

i. Which Ste@"ot life is being refened to here by the poet?

The second stage. / school boy

ii. What?rb thb characteristics of this stage?

The schoot boy"is unwilling to go to school. '
iii: How does the boy go to school?

Creeping like a snail.

iv. Which figure of speech has been employed in the second line?

Simile.

b. Then a soldier,

Full of strange oaths, and bearded like a pard,

Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in quarrel,

Seeking the bubble reputation

Even in the cannon's mouth.

i. What is the soldier ready to do? .-n'

Sacrifice his life for reputation

ii. Explain 'bubble reputation'

A short livOd glory.
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iii. What are the distinguishing features at this stage?

Aggressive and takes risks for honour and reputation.

c. And then the justice,

ln fair round belly with gooJlrapon lin'd,

With eyes severe and beard of formal cut,

Full of wise saws and modern instances;

i. Whom does justice refer to?

Matured man with wisdom.

ii. Describe his appearance.

With fair belly, serious look and formal beard.

iii. How does he behave with the people around him?

Like a learned man.

iv. What does he do to show his wisdom?

Quotes proverbs and modern instances.

ll. Explain with Reference to the context.

a. "They have their exits and entrances;

And one man in his time plays many parts",

Context: Poem: All the World's a Stage

Poet: William Shakespeare

Explanation. World is com pared to stage here. Birth is entrance and death is

exit for man. He plays seven roles in between.

b. "Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in quarrel,

Seeking the bubble reputation".

Context: , Poem:Allthe World's a Stage

' Poet: William Shakespeare

Explanation: He talks about the fourth stage ie of a soldier. He takes care of

honour and reputation on this stage. He is quick to get into

argument.
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c. "ls second eri#didniiess and ;mere oblivion ;

Sansteethl€{n$dyes,;.,Sans taste, Sans evefihing"

Context: Potm: Allthe World's a Stage

Poet: William Shakespeare

Exolanation: ln the,last stage man becomes like child. Losing teeth, sight and

taste, he forgets the past and dies

!ll. ldentify the figure oi S'peecn in the follow lines.
'.;

a. "Allthe World's'h:sla$b" - Metaphor.

b. "And all the men and women merely players" - Metaphor.

c. "And shining morning face, creeping like snail" - Simile.

d. Full of str:angepath'S; and bearded like a pard - Simile.

e. "Seeking the bubble reputation" - Metaphor.

f. "His youthful hose, well sav'd, a world too wide"

Alliteratidn. 1. !is-[ose, 2. Well- World Wide

g. "and fris Oitilrt{8fily tO'ie'e, turning again toward childish treble"

Alliteration. furning - foward - Treble

Pick

a.

b.

c.

out the rvords in 'alliteration' in the following lines.

"and all the men and women merely players"

Alliteration. 1. Men - Merely

"and one merf in flis tiine plays many parts"

Alliteration 1. flan - Many 2. Plays - larts
"Jealous in honour, sudden and quick in quarrel"

Alliteration . Quick - Quarrel. "r".
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POEM 4 ULYSSES - ALFRED TENNYSON.

l. Read the sets of Iines from the poem and answer the

a. ..... I mete and dole
3
qtestions that fottow

(
Unequal laws unto a savaqfLrace,

That hoard, and sleep, and feed and know not me.

i. What does Ulysses do?

Ulysses gives unequal laws to different people.

[. Did he enjoy what he was doing? Give reasons.

No, lnstead of lazy life he wanted to experience it.

b. Yet all experience is an arch wherelhro'

Gleams that untravelled world, whose margin fades

For ever and forever when I move.

i. What is experience compared to?

Experience is compared to an arch.

ii. How do the lines convey that the experience is endless?

There is no end to life like horizon.

c. Little remains: but every hour is saved

From that etemal silence, something more,

A bringer of new things, and vile it were

i. How is every hour important to Ulysses?

. Ulysses wants to gain knowledge and experience by spending the time.

ii. What does the term'Little remains' convey?

The limited time before death.

d. This is my son, mine own Telemachus,

To whom I leave the sceptre and the isle -
Well - loved of me,
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i. Who doeg,rUlysses .entrust :&.S.;kingdom to, in his ab:;';i;i;';i

Telemachupo

lt. Bring out the significance of the 'sceptre'.

The power of the king.

e. That ever with a frolic welcome took

The thunder and the sunshine, and opposed

i. What do 'thunder' and 'sunshine' refer to?

Good and bad time of people and climate.

ii. What do we infer about the attitude of the sailors?

Ready to accept any situation in sea.

f. Death closes all: but something ere the end,

Some work of hob-le note, may yet be done,

Not unbecoming men that strove with Gods.

i. The above,jlines convey the undying spirit of Ulysses: Explain.

Death is the end.of all. Ulysses believes that he can do great things

before death.

ii. Pick out the words in alliteration in the above lines.

Death - done; ere - end; something - strove. l

g. ........for my purpose holds

To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths

Of all the westem stars, until I die.

i. What was Ulysses' purpose in life

To travel. (all places of the world)

ii. How long would his venture laSt? .o,
Till his death.

h. One equal temper of heroic hearts,

Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
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To'strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

i. Though made weak by time and fate, the hearts arQ heroic. Explain.

Though old, the sailor's hearts and minds are firm.,'

ii. Pick out the words in.allFlation in the above lines.

Temper-time; heroic - hearts; fate - find; strive - seek.

ll. Explain with reference to the context of the following lines.

a. I cannot rest from travel: I will drink
,/

Life to the lees:

Poem: Ulysses Poet: Alfred Tennyson

Exolanation: Ulysses did not want to take rest. He wanted to travel and enjoy

life in adventurous way.

b. lam become a name;

For alnays roaming with a hungry heart.

Poem: Ulysses Poet: Alfred Tennyson

Exolanation: The quest for knowledge made Ulysses to travel. This travel

gave him name and fame.

How dull it is to pause, to make an end,

To rust unburnished, not to shine in use!

Poem: Ulysses Poet: Alfred Tennyson

Explanation: Ulysses did not want to take rest (rust). He wanted to use the

time and be active (shine).

d. To follow knowledge,like a sinking star,

Beyond the utmost bound of human thought.

Poem: Ulysses Poet; Alfred Tennyson

Explanation: Ulysses says not to waste our time

knowledge if we act quickly.

in delaying. We can get
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e. He works his w.q[k1 I mine.

Poem: Ulysses Poet: Alfred Tennyson

Explanation: U lysses gave the rule to his son. He would rule the land.

Ulysses would travel other places.

f. ......you and leiib 6ld;

Old age hath yet his honour and his toil;

Poem: Ulysses Poet; Alfred Tennyson

Explanation: Ulysses said to his crew. They were old. But old age has its

wofk and honour.

S )be long day wafies,"the slow moon climbs: the deep

Moans round with many voices.

Poem: Ulysses Poet: Alfred Tennyson

Explanation: Ulysses sees the sunset and the arrival of night". He asks his

men to join him and go fast with their oars.

h. lt may be we shall touch the Happy lsles,

And see the great Achilles, whom we knew.

Poem: Ulysses Poet: Alfred Tennyson

Explanation: Ulysses said that he and his friends might die. Th
the great Achilles in heaven.

i. We are not now that strength which in olden days

Moved earth and heaven;

Poem: Ulysses PoEt:' Alfred Tennyson

Explanation: Ulysses recalled the past days. Hefe{tthe'present
soldiers fought with a single heart.

j. To strive, to seek,fto find, and not to yield. .,*x

ey might see

old age. The

re still strong

Poem: U

Exolanat

lysses

ion: U ly$ses and his men are weak in body. But they a

in mind. They will not give up their efforts.
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lll.ldentify the figure of speech in the following lines

a. Thro' scudding drifts the rainy Hyades

Vext the dim sea-.... : . $

Answer: Personifi cg[on.

b. For always roaming with a hungry heart

Answer: Metaphor/personifi cation.

c. And drunk delight of battle with my peers;

Answer: Metaphor.

:

d

Moans round with many voices.

Answer: Personification.

e. To follow knowledge like a sinking star.

Answer: Simile.

f. There lies the port the vessel puffs her sail.

Answer: Personifi cation.
t

5. A FATHE R TO HIS SON

. CARL'SANDBURG

l. Read the lines given below and answer the questions that fotlow:

a. 'Life is hard; be steel; be a rock"

i. How should one face life?

Face life boldly

. ii. ldentify the figure of speech in the above line.

Metaphor.

b. Litu is a soft loam; be gehiie; go easy

' And this too might serve him flr

i. Why does the poet suggest to take life eas$h

Take life easy, because it also serves hini. li

ii. ldentify the figure of speech in the above line.

1 .. .
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f. Free imaginations

Bringing changes into a world resenting change

i. How does free imagination help the world?

Free imaginatiotrr helps to bring changes.

ii. ldentify the figu{e of speech

Transferred epithet.
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Metaphor. i*

c. Tell his solitude is creative if he is strong

and the final decisions are made in silent rooms.

i. Can being in solitude help a strong human being? How'?
.:.

Yes, it neliisto be creative.

ii. ldentify the figure of speech in the above line.

Personification.

d. Tell him time as a,stuff can be wasted

Tell him to be a fool every so often.

i. Why does the poet suggest that time can be wasted?

Leisure time ledds to progress.

ii. ldentify the figure of speech in the above line

Simile.

e. Tell him to be a fool ever so often and

To have no shame over having been a fool

Yet leaming something .out, of every folly

Hoping to repeat none of the cheap follies.

i. ls it a shame to be a fool at times?

No.

ii. What does one leam from every folly?

Not to repeat foolish mistakes.
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ll. Explain the following yiith rderence to the context in about 50-60 words

(ERc)

a. and guide him among sudden betrayals.

And tighten him for slack moments

Poem: A Father To His Son.

Poet: Carl Sandburg.

Explanation: A father has to warn his son about challenges in life.

b. Brutes have been gentled where lashes failed

Poem: A Father To His Son.

Poet: Carl Sandburg.
,!

Explanatiotr: Gentle behaviour leads to success in life. Harshness will lead to

failure.

c. Yet learning something out of every folly hoping to repeat none of the cheap

follies.

Poem: A Father To His Son.

Poet: CarlSandburg.

Explanation: Learn from mistakes. Do not repeat such mistakes in life.

3\
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9. Pick out the alliterated words in,lhB following line.

And this might stand him for the gtorms.

Stand -.Stor.ms.

d. He will be'lonely enough to have time for the work

Po6m: A Father To His Son.

Poet: Carl Sandburg.

Exolanation: Loneliness will make his son creative.
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NCt EN E

- ROBERT BROWNING

lll. Read the given lines and answer the questions that follow in a line or two;

a. Legs wide; arms locked behind,

As if to balince the prbne brow

Oppressive'with, itS mind.

i. Whose action is described here?

Napoleon's

ii. What is meant by prone brow?

Serious and thoughtful look.

iii. What ig,his state of mind?

Worried about the result of the war.

b. You are wounded! 'Nay' his soldier's pride

Touched to the quick, he said:

i. Why did the boy contradict Napoleon's words?

Proud of his sacrifice.

ii. Why Was his pride touched?

Not only wounded but also sacrificed his life.

c. A film the mothef - ea$lers eye

When her bruisedi eeglet breaths.

i. Who is compared to the mother eagle in the above lines.

Napoleon.

ii. Explain the comparison

Napoleon - eagle.

The boy soldier - eaglet.
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ll. Explaln the following lines wlth reference to the context.

a. Then off there flung in smiling joy,

And held himself erect.

. Poem: lncident of the Freg[ Camp

Poet: Robert Browning.

Explanation: The boywaswounded. But he showed courage and confidence.

30. POEM PARAGRAPH

I. THE CASTLE - EDWN MUIR

The nanator Edwin Muir, was a soldier. The castle's gate and wall were strong.

They had enough food and arms. So the soldiers were relaxed. An old guard let the

enemies inside for gold. Thus the castle was captured. The narrator did not want to

reveal t[is shameful story to anyone.

2. OUR CASURINATREE -TORU DUTT

Toru Dutt immortalizes a casuarina tree in this poem. A creeper winds around the

tree like a pytheon. The tree stands like a giant. lt attracts birds and bees. lt brings
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b. 'l'm killed, Sire!'And his Chief beside,

Smiling, the boy fell dead.

Poem: lncident of the French Camp

Poet: Robert Browning.

, Exolanation: With a smile the boy said, he was killed. Then he fell and died.

c. lTo see your flag bird flap his vans

Where l, to heart's desire,

Perched him!'

Poem: lncident of the French Camp

Poet Robert Browning.

Exolanation: The boy himself had flown the Flag. He felt proud.



William Shakespedre;in,.his "All the World's a Stage" says that the world is a stage.

All men and women are actors. Every man has seven stges. The first stage of man

is childhood. Being an unwilling school boy is the second stage. ln the.third stage, '
he becomes a lover. By becorning a soldier, he seeks reputation during the fourth ]
stage. ln the fifth,,sta'ge; he;becomes a fair judge. He becomes a thin old man in the

sixth stage. He'{oSes:his senses of sight, hearing, smell and taste in the flnal stage.

, ; , 4: UIiYSSES - ALFRED TENNYSON.

Ulysses does not like his idle life. He wants to travel in search of adventure. He

makes his son aSth6rking:, He calls all his sailors. Old age has made them weak.

But their splritis young,andrstrong. His call is an inspiration for all those who seek

true knowledge.

6. INGIDENT OFTHE FRENGHGAMP. ROBERT,BROWNING ',

There was war between France and Austria. Ngl"on-*rs waiting for the result. A

young soldier came on a horse. He informed that Ratisbon was conquered.

Napoleon was very happy. On seeing the wounded soldier, his.eyes became soft.

Having done his duty, he fell down dead.
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forth her childhood mernories. The:poet,wetelaes,a,Er.eyifnonkey;,,lrazing cows.

water lilies. Shdifdelb thatlthe tree should be.r.dmernhereil for€ver;'r'

' '!ir' -r

3.' AlJLeTH E'WO RI-D'S A STAGE ;# Wll*l;AM S HAKES P EARE

Carl Sandburg sees his son nearing manhood. He asks his son to be like a rock to,,'
withstand challenges. He Wants him to be gentle. Too much of money has killed - -

men. He advises his sonto learn from mistakes and never repeat them. He wants

him not to tell iies. .
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31. SUPPLEMENTARY RESqER PARAGRAPH

1. GOD SEES,THE TRUTH BUT WATTS - LEO TOLSTOY

Aksionov was a rich.mercha;rlfor murdering a merchant.He was jailed. But he was

innocent. 26 years passed. He met Makar- in the jail. He saved Makar from the

offrcials. Feeling guilty, Makar adrfi"in'ed his crime. Aksionov got justice but died in

the jail.

2. LIFE OF.PI- YAWN MARTEL
' Pie was in a life boat with a tiger and a hyena. He was out of food and water for

- three days. He found water bottles in the boat. The tiger helped Pi to surrive. At

last, Pi left the tiger in an island. He was reunited with his family after 22 days.

3. THE HOUR OF TRUTH - PERCIVAL WILDE

Robert Baldwin was an honest man. Gresham was his friend. He was arrested for

cheating the bank. Gresham offered Baldwin a hundred thousand dollars.

Baldwin's family forced him to accept the money. But he refused. Gresham accepted

the crime. Baldwin was rewarded for his honesty by getting appointed in Mr.

Marshall's bank.

4. THE MIDNIGHT VISITOR. ROBERT ARTHUR

' Ausable was a secret agent. Fowler, a writer was with him. They saw Max with a
-.'

gun. He asked the secret papers on missiles. There was a knock at the door.

Ausable said'that it was the policemen. Max jumped from the window. He fell down

to the ground. Thus Ausable outwitted Max using presence of mind.

80
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5.rlrr suMMER tN l6av- nqY'bnaoeunv
This story happens in Venus. The sun appears tor'iUo hours every seven years.

Margot wantstb Watih the sun. The children lock Mar$Ot in a closet. Finally the sun

comes out. They enjoy a lot. They release Margot and regret.

6. REMEMBER CASEAR_ GORDON DAVIOT

Lord Weston found,,a.note "Remember Caesar'' in his pocket. He feared that it was

the warning of his enemies. He ordered his secretary Roger to close all the doqrs

and windows. The real Caesar, a gardener entered. He had an appointment to visit

Weston's garden. His absent mindedness led to all the confusion.

L lnformal letter:

. Personal letter: potuhaeh ro$grb e-pcrilanirau6 6r(g6t6x6t.

ll. Formal letter:

. 
.Official letter: 5cb6fl Sl8leirorrrirseir (ueirai, asbgmrfl, uoi:aoro

ro$gb erguoreuoniaqgd;,6 6r(g6t6u6t.

Ill. Reply Letter:

o Golonar&€i qgen Ggoro (Wanted) 6rdirp erilsnrnuqg$fi6

(Gorano GoL_@) oqggrougr.

<--<.\'
at6pt6rD

6dluq

(Ad) uplsir-

* Formal roSgrb Reply Letter a6 erllarirpnafleil e_oiren To Address oqgp

Gormtr@rn. @69 Letter aofleb e-6ir6n Address aq4pii; *,r-n6.

* Lefter 6r(Udl @qrii6rb @rgpflei: Date aoirp Orpdleb Gphq aqggrdorp

GOdl a19O Geuon@b.

* Gluu.,rh 6l(pp Gouorhrgu.r @rO6loU oeilonri XXX aoi6tr-b gcaeurfl 6r@p

Geumirrgu Orpdeb ooireunr-b YYY oailErb oqgp Geuadr@rb.

----.adrl
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32. Letter Formating

)



8j
.t Address aqgO GordffSr{d${J&roofletl aaordl ourfluJlo$, full stop ert5pto

GLosb leiror eurflanflob Comma 6L- GormirfAb.' 'rl Ci": fr 4, .*.
.:. From,"fo ti;6 q$f.flr,q,gq,,eql-rfoorlrerb @L-tbaoun6.

- .r;gr.;r ..,i
- ll-Formal Letter

From

XXXX

To

The Headmaster,

ABC Matric Hr.Sec. School,

Church Street,

Chennai- 18,

Sir,

Sub: Requesting for duplicate mark sheet.

I missed my Xl mark sheet. So, I kindly request you to give me a duplicate

- - mark sheet.

Thank you.

Palce:YYYY Yours faithfully,

Dale: __l_J2019

82

XXXX

Write a letter to the Headmaster of your school requesting him to help you obtain a

duplicate mark sheet of class Xl, which you have lost while travelling.



2.lnformalle$gl

You had been to your grandmother's house during the summer holidays. You

enjoyed your stay in her company. Write a letter to your grandmother stating how

much you miss her after returning to your home.

I 0'iil2

My dear grandma,
:-l'l i

I am well. I am studying.well. How areyou? I enjoyed my leave with you.

Meet you in the'next holidays.

XXX'T

5

Address on the Envelope:

To

Mrs. Santhi,

10, kovilStreet,

Madurai- 10.

83
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3. Reply Letter

From

XXXX

YYYY

To

Baby Electronics,

Amman KoilStreet,

Chennai.

Sir,

7

Sub : Application for the post of "Sales Executive"

Ref : I saw " The Hindu," dated 18th July 2019.

I saw your advertisement. I would like to apply for the post of a "Sales

Executive. I have given below my bio data..

Thank you,

Place :YYYY.

Date : 05.10.2019

Yours faithfully,

XXXX

84
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A

Name

Age

Address

Qualification

Experience

XXXX

.26
XXXX

XXXX

XXXX

B.Com

2 Years

DECLARATION

The details given above are correct and true.

Thank you.

Place : '/YYY. yours faithfully,
Date: J_12019 XXXX

85
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33. Uses ofTenses

1. Simple Present: -

Eg. 1. I get up at 6 am every day

2.The sun rises in the East.

3. I complete my +2 course in 2020.

e?

S+

Am

v+ingls

are

oesVr-90,9

u

>\i 2. Present continuous:

Eg. 1. I am writing now.

2. At present he is preparing for the exam.

86

r
Usage Cue words

I pf€urgu poluGu$guti
6lonorir9g66D Gleuoiraeit

Now, at present, at this moment

He S

ESS+ She

It

Vr

tes

Usage Cue words

I eup6aoronar 61au-rei: Usually, generally, often, daily

2 Every day lEvery month/Every year

Ever, always, sometimes.

3 og5lhsreu$$oil
gl&eull6ouuL-u fl s@qaeir

(-rewords) -rarely, scarcely, never,
seldom, occasionally

Vr

e-oe L6nir6oros6ir

-i E4!ttt
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3. Present Perfect:

usage

aSgl goeiruna puSg fla@qoen

Eg: I have already written the test.

Have
S+

Has
V3

a

4. Present perfect continuous: -
S+

Have
been + ing

Has

Sub V2 (Goaini eirnd;du-lb) d1d + V1

aufrgi onougigiei: grybLl$gl
$lop enal$$gurb Glpnuirolgr

'1 . I have been waiting for you for the past one hour.

2. We have been using Amma LapTop since 2013.

1

:

I

5. Sirnple Past: ,J

Gue words

1 Already, just, just now, yet,,so far,
recently

I

Usage Cue words

Grrt>
Since +

2' o clock

For the
past \

Months

Years

days

87
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q
Usage Gue words

tbtT6r) Yesterday, Last day / month / year

1. My mother cooked fried rice yesterday.

2. Last week I wrote TNPSC exam.

6. Past Continuous:
Sub +

Was
v+ing

were

1. When I was studying my brother disturbed me.

2. While I / he was crossing the way he / I was using the mobile.

7. Past Perfect: had + Va

oLEF aneogpioi: tbLbfi @tf 6lgneir
pla[2qaorerr 6$urJ)u, er$ob

tu>F6il do0q had + Vs

@qadrurargrl dotirot Vz qa 6plurJuqrb

\i

1. When I reached the school the school bell'had rungl
(@qenirunorgrr 6la1}q) (CpOett depq)

2. After I (he) had finished my (his) test I (he) went out for play.

(Cppeb detDq) (@qerir-nargl daOq)
88

Gue words

1 @6ir-{ gtD anougipleb parrr6uS@rrts

Glananilqlggp piogqaoron 6pilurSL-

When (point of Time)

While (period of Time)

Sub +

Usage

After

Before
6

,

6

When

1 @+65t Gunar e,Lbe,
glspqoeror 6flur5r

Usage

Cue words

1

', ..'
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8. Simple Future Tense:
Sub +

?
a

1. lshalldd my home work properly in future.

2. Next week we will write monthly test

3. The,train will:arrive on the platform No: 1 shortly

9. Future Gontinuous:
Sub + Willbe + v+ing

TENSES

Tenses oofloi: 9 r-0o go6d)u:mnaroreu erororoaflaSl6pli"

erufrf,oir ergeirr-bGoeirerilaeir eat*0r,r6D. oorGou, enoeuooren Gtgiflfrgr

mfrgr.b,cuei/ keyWordsrgg Glpnrfl fr gJ 6lonotrGeuntb.

6loirofuougfr6

I drink tea daily

Dndir g5larrgLh Gprl
gq{irdlGD6ir

Tea is drunk by me daily

dlartprb oairanneil Gpfn

146or.ruSdlpg1.

Shall

wiil

,. Usage Cue words

1 o$iraneu$$ob prti;a

CIOd;Ob fla$qaeoor
6dlur-5lL-t

Tomorrow,

next week / month / year,

soon, shortly, in a few minutes ...../

Cue words

1 a4ilhano$$ai:;rpbru6ltrglcrfl666rb /
ganr-{o1ufrgi;, 6orrodng6ib6ri

L

Usage

By this time next week /
month / year.

Tenses Active Voice Passive Voice

89
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Simple

Present



Lr

Simple Past

I drank tea yesterday

pnan Gpfry CA$ir 6AgGge6t

Simple Future
twilldrinkJga later

pnah r5qg Ggrdrr 6quGu6h.

Tea will be drunk by me later

r5p6 oairernei{v Ggfn lqrgrbauu@Lb.

Present
continuous

I am drinking tea now

pnail $uGunq Ggftr

619 ggld;6loncair@ @Oti;dl Gg)6ir

Tea is beingdrunk by me now

@uGun6 aairornab Gpfn

6r9ti;aiul@tB 6lanoi@ @tOti;dlpgt

Past
Continuous

Tea was being drunk by me

eiojrornsb Gp$ir lqqd;ouuL-@ri,
6lanoir@ @1qfg5.

Future
Continuous

I shall be drinking tea
tomorrow at this time

pnoror @$GpqD prdil GpSir

Eit9$gtti;6orani@ @guGuair.

I have drunk tea already

Past Perfect

I had drunk tea

pnafi Ggfn 6qS6l166OI
@OfGpair.

Tea had been drunk by me.

Gp$ir aairornob 6r9tbauur-@ @ODOJ

@ru6psr.

Future
Perfect

I will have drunk tea

pnafi GEfn 6q6d666r
g6uGuair.

Tea will have been drunk by me

aairornoil Ggfr gqd;ouuL@ O156Ol

@tOri;Orb.

No Passive Voice

Present
Perfect

Continuous

No Passive Voice

Tea has been drunk by me
already

olfraorGorr acilarneb Gpfn
gqcbauuug CIOfO CIOd;dlpOr.

90

re

Tea was drunk by me yesterday

Gp$6t oairorneb Ggfrir

6q&auurrgt

I was drinking tea

pnai Gpfn 6q$glrb6onolit@
6OECpait

Present
Perfect qglaorGeu pnair Gpfn

EiqEdlOEOr @6ri;dGpair.

I have been drinking tea for
the past 10 months

6LEE 10 1i1r-6lr-ors pnair

Gpdn-g grgggld;Gloncnng

@OfO @6d;dlGpair.



i had been drinking

fnafi Oq$Uil{ir6snort@
OOiia OOrGOair.

1Q.

No Passive VoiceI

:

I

I

i
I

1

/

Past Perfect
Continuous

Future
PerfecL

Continu,-li.rs

.,.
:l,a4ill have'beer: drinking

t
I

I

rt

.,rr.astijd;rrs{fatEllgflrll'lrsfzi-6'irit[tcEE6't* n*

No Passive V6ice
(

a
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